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:tegislative BOssem1IIP,
Tuesdwy, 16Sith November, 1Q909,

~ Votsand temsdiscussed -- 1395

The SPEAKER -took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., alid rend prayers.

PAPERS PRIESENTED.
By the Premier: Regulations of the

Fremantle 'Harbour Trust.
By the Minister for Works : 1, By-

laws of the Upper Blackwood roads
board ;2, Map showing proposed Goo-
inalling-Wougan Hills Railway; 3, Map
showing proposed Dowerin - Merredin
Railway; 4, Map showing proposed
Boyup-Kojonup Railway.

By the Minister for Mines: Papers re-
lating to the employment of foreigners
on mines.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1909-10.
In Committee of Supply.

Resumed from the 12th November; Mr.
DAglish in the Chair.

-Treasury TDepartment and Administra-
tive Branches (Rail. N. J. Moore, Trea-
surer).-

Vote-Literary and Scientific Grants,
£12,153.

Item, University Extension Lectures,
Perth, £100:

Mr. BATH: Would the Treasurer in-
form the Committee whether under this
vote provision would be mnade for the
practice which had ruled withi regard to
the recent 'University extension lectures
delivered in Western Australia for giving
a series of lectures at Kalgoorlie and
Boulder. Further down it would lie seen
that provision had been made in the pre-
vious year for a grant -to a Kalgoorlic
institution, but it had sinee been with-
drawn from the Estimates. Would it be
for Perth exclusively, or would it cover
the other centresi It seemed that the
lecturers were brought either from the
United Kingdom or the Eastern States,

and it would be false economy to confine
their visits to the metropolitan centre.

The PREMIER : As the Committee
were aware, for a considerable time past
the sum of £200 had been provided on -the
Estimates to pay the expenses in connec-
tion 'with the University extension lec-
tures, end in the past the lecturers not
only visited the goldfields, but onl seveisi
occasions had proceeded to other centres
ais well. This year [tie vote had been re-
duced to £100, and it would be necessary
in consequence, instead of two professors
coming to the State, of arranging for the
visit of only one, and there wvas no doubt
that the lecturer would visit Kalgoorlie
and deliver lectures there as well.

'Ar. K-EENAN: The Treasurer was
labouring under a misconception with re-
gasrti toi the vote. Alth-ough a sum of
money was made available on the Esti-
mates it dirt not cover the expenses of
the lecturer when hoe proceeded to the
goldfield-,; every Penny of the expenses
incurred was p~rovided by the people
themselves. The sumn made available at
thip present time would ha only sufficient
to p~rovide for the expense of bringing a
lecturer to Perth. and it n-as a delusion
to suppose that the money would cover
anything else. The Treasurer should in
formn the Conmmittee 'whether lie was pre
pared to reconsider the advisableness ol
making a SUIII avaitablc to cover the cost
of delivering lectures outside the metro-
politanl area.

Mr, BATH: A protest should be en.
tered against this particular form of
economy. The resources of Western Aus-
tralia biad not heel] reduced to such a low
ebb that we could not afford a sum of
£200 which was originally provided on
the Estinmates for the purpose of Uni-
versity extension lectures. The visits of
the lecturers and the subjects that they
had dealt with had been the only means
by which the educational development in
scientific and other matters had been
brought within the reach of the ordinary
population of Western Australia. We
tatked about giving the people oppor-
tunities for education; here was one
which was being availed of hy the people
in increasing numbers as the years passed,
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and immediately there became a demand
for economy-and a demand which was
rightly put forward in some directions-
the Government instantly replied with a
red uction in the very item which should
be the last to he reduced. We had no
University and there wvere no State sec-
ondary schools, but (the fadt that we were
depleting the amount for lectures which
were being provided as a substitute was
not a creditable reflection of our interest
in educational mnatters in Western Aus-
tralia. His desire was to disabuse the
minds of people in the State, if there
were any, who held the opinion that we
bad not sufficient. resources or a popula-
tion sufficiently interested to provide the
amounts necessary for legitimate educa-
tion work; and he objected to the red iic-
tion of this vo-te, and to the proposal to
deny any advantage to ttxe goldfield- or
other centres that showed sufficient in-
Icrest in university extension work.

The PREMIER: No attempt wouldl be
made to deprive the outside centres. As
a1 matter of fact, the State provided the
various lecturers wvith free passes in
order to enable themr to visit the goldfields
-and other centres. Professor Bottom-
ley visited Northam and other centres.
,ind so did Professor MceCallum and Pro-
fessor Henderson though the last named,
having been brought to the State by the
Swan River Institute, was tiot paid out
oif this; item. It was understood that it
,was part of their engagements for these
professors to visit the different centres.
He (the Premier) was prepared to tiffer
every facility to see thant those centres
which were prepared] to subsidise the ex-
penditutre at all would receive every ad-
vantage offered by visits fromn any pro-
fessors or lecturers.

Item, Perth Museum and Art Gallery.
£3,500:

Mr. KEENAN. There was a reduc-
tion of £300 in the item this year. With
the establishment of an -art gallery and
museum in Perth he was in full sym-
pathy; but when it became a. question of
saving money, which was very much
needed in various directions where direct
services were rendered to the people,
these institutions should be brought down

to the bare sum necessary to keep theta ins
statu quo. Money should be provided,
not for the purchase of new pictures or
adding to the Museum, but simply for
maintenance for somec time to come.
Would not the sum provided exceed the
amount absolutely required for mere
mafinten ance'?

The PREMIFER: The committee eon-
trolling thie institution claimed the sum
provided was absolutely necessary to keep
the institution going. The grant kad been
reduced from £C4,500 in 1900-7 to £3,500
this year. During the last year the at-
tendance was 81,568, or an increase of
nearly 50 per cent., showing how the
public appreciated the edamtional oppor-
finities provided. Among the visitors
wvere classes from the training school and
from public and pnivate schools. Dur-
ing the year no less than 944 diffa'nt
objects were donated to the museum It
was practically impossible to keep goinig,
according to the director, with a less
sium than the amount now provided. The
strongest possible protests had beent put
up by the conniittee against the reduc-
Lion already made. They strongly re-
sented the reduction appearing on this
year's Estimates, and claimed that it was
practically impossible for them to carry
on even with last year's; vote.

Mr. WALKER: The Puiblic Library and
Museum were necessary institutions, and
the nmore they were availed of the more
the State advantaged, but at the same
flne tie wrraut of £:3,500, compared with
the sli put on the Estimates for these
instit utionis for the rest of the State,
Was exorbitant, while there was only a
reduction of £300 for the Museum as corn-

iinire(l with the reduction of £40 for the
institutions for the whole of the State.
It seemed that this grant would cover
moure than working expenses. It was
extravagant to imagine that £3,500 was
requisite. No doubt we had one of the
finest libraries in the Commonwealth. It
was well furnished with a fine class of
literature, but there was stock on the
shelves that would adequately serve the
State for a year or two without f resh
purchases. No doubt the Art Gallery and
Museum were valuable, but they must be
considered more or less as luxuries. and
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while we should be proud of our achieve-
ments to date, there was no need to make
additions. Everything should be elimin-
ated not required for the mere purpose of
maintaining thle instituitioni in its presenlt
e.3nditiomn [f thle 'reiner would give Iv-
tails as to what wvere the actual costs,
members could judge as to whether
the pruning- knife could be used. As for
tie protests mlade by thle comimittee Con-
trolling the instil utionl, if the Glovernment
placed £C5,000 onl the Estimates the comi-
mittee would ask for more; and no doubt
the mioney' would be wisely spent in litera-
tore. art, or scientific punrchases; hut in
the circutnwces of' the State we should
not go too far wifi expendit ure onl anl
institution of this chlaraceter.

The PREMIER : The vote waq £405
less than was spent last year. The expen-
diture was made up of salaries, £1,132;
wages, 0)78; zoology, £254; geology and
mineralogy, £103; art (purchases), £509;
arts and craft, £58 ; books, £65; fured-
tore, £C196; charges, £449. In regard to
I-he furniture, it had to be remembered
that 944. specimens were presented to the
in]stitutionl and had to be provided for,
and there was also a lot of stuff stowed
away iii cellars not visible to the eye of
the visitor prior to the extensions
that had to be brought out and
placed onl shelves. The charge included
petty cash, £52 ; kerosene, etcetera,
£033; sanitary, £C21 - light, water, fire-
wood, £57; repairs and eases, £C110; tele-
p honies anid ,extra light, £34;- stationery,
16 : preservatives, £24 ; lectures.

£26; fire insurance, £6. It would be seen
that with £400 less this year, the com-
mnittee would not hare much to spare.
The operations last year wound up with
an overdraft of £84. In the circumstauces
members would see there was very little
to spre The expenditure in Southi Aus-
trala was £7,260; in New South Wales,
£C11,000, and in Victoria, £21,789. 'Mem-
bers should not lose sight of the fact that
so many objects of interest and curiosity
were presented to the institution by dif-
ferent people. This entailed expenditure
in cnnection with show cases and in the
direction of the labour necessary to keep
the specimens preserved and in order.

1\M% BATHl: A.; a member of the Art
Gallery and Museum committee he had had
ani opportunity of going into the question
oif expenditure as minutely as possible.
Knowing tile feeling- of mnembers of the
House in regard to these votes in relation
to the existing condition of the finances,
the comnnittee had gone into the matter of
expenditure in great detail, and had
endeavoured to keep it down to the lowest
possible limit consistent with thle proper
maintenance of the institution. There
was a rcduction of £300 on the vote of
last year, and £1,000 as compared with the
rote for 1905-6. There was a matter not
appearing in the details, and that was that
a number of the departments -which had
previouslyv done certin work for the in-
stitute were now charging for it. At one
time wheni the vote was £,0,and up to
the last twelve mionths, the Works Depart-
mlent supplied lighting and firewood to
thle Mluseumn, paid the sanitary charges
and provided water free of charge, and
also paid for the cleaning of the numerous
windows. Now. however, the department
said they would not eontijne to carry out
that work unless they were paid for it.
Consequently this mneant anl additional
tax on t-he Museum in order to make the
receipts mteet tile esepoditure reqited to
keep up) the institution. Since matters
at thle institution had been better ar-
ranged, and more space provided for ex-
hibits previously kept in the cellars, a
large amount of additional work was en-
iailed on the attendants, and therefore
the committee could not see where it was
possible to reduce expenditure in respect
to the staff. There were 63,4835 square
feet of plate glass in the institution which
had to be kept iii order. Next to Queens-
land, Western Australia was reputed to
be the worst State for destructive insects.
These pests attacked the bills of the birds
and( the skins of the various animials ex-
bited, wvith the result that it was a
standing~ source of anxiety to keep the
exhibits free from their depredations. In
addition to works of art purchased a
large number were presented to the Art
Gallery, and were not always framed,
with the result that the funds of the in-
stitution had to be expended in framing
tbem. The vote of £3,500 for this year
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would be insufficient to carry out all the
additional works now necessary. It would
be unwise to say tbat no money must he
provided for the purchase of additional
pictures, ats at limes an opportunity was
obtained of purchasing works of art at a
reasonable price, which added greatly to
the attractiveness of the institution. At
all events a certain portion of the money
would h-ave to be set apart for the framing
of the pictures presnted to the Art
Grallery. The item of hooks for the M~u-
setim and Art Gallery had to be reduced
this year by. more than one-half. Then
ihere was the question of furniiture, which
included the various stands needed for the
exhibits. Naturalists from all over the
world frequently prescntcd valuable ex-
hibits to the Museum, and it was essential
that these should be provided -with proper
stands. It appeared that naturalists were

aparticularly generous lot of men and
that, when collecting specimens eit'her for
Iliselves or for the museumns who en-
gaged them,. they never forgot museums inl
oilier parts of the -world, and were ever
ready to send themn duplicate specimelns.
our- Museumn profited much in that way
and it was necessary tiat there should he
proper stands for thle exhibits.

1 tern-UMehni lies'- Institutes, Working
Alen's A iain.Art Societies. etc..

11F% JOH:NSON: There was just cause'
for ohijectioii being raised as to the me-
thod of distribution of this money'. He
desired also ii, draw attention to the fart
that whereas the item showed £1,860 as
having, been voted last year. the sum of'
V£2,,10 1) appeared oni last year's Estimnates.
The latter sumn. however. included £250
for a travelling library, whereas this sum
wvas placed under a special item this year.
The Estimates also showed the expendi-
(ire for last year to have been £1,890.
whereas the 1'biic Accounts showed that
the actual expenditure was £2,140, or
4250 in excess of the amount now set out.
Iin the Public Jecounts appeared a foot-
note stating that sonie of the £2,140 con-
sisted of grants for 1907-S, but if one to-
talled tip those grants it would he seen
that they only amounted to £127; so
roughly speaking £125 was expended for
which there were no accounts. The method

of distribution was distinetly -unfair. On
another vote he intended to draw attein-
tion to that matter,

The t'HAFRIMAN: The hon. mnember
Must wait until that item was reached.

Mr. JOHNSON: Thle remark applied
to IMUny other votes besides the one under
discussion, for it was clear that some
mtembers and their constituencies received
muc)(h more contsideration than others.
Where a lump sum was voted, the amount
should be distributed fairly.

'Mr. BATH: During the discussion onl
lust year's Estimates 'he had pointed out
that it was not a fair thing to pay the
SuIM of £250 for a travelling library out
of the vote for mechanics' institutes and
other Institutions of a like nature, as the
fact of a travetling lihrary being in ex-
istence had been claimed as one of the
activities of the Public Library. It was
unfair to those institutions trying to es-
tablish local libraries to have the item of
£250 taken out, and an even further re-
duction, over and above that, of more
than £100. Hie desired to protest against
the reduction of the item from £1,850 to
E1,500. The Minister for Works -who was
Treasurer last year, then said he would
make a special itemn of the travelling
library, hut it was not understood for
4ine moment that when separating t he
items; he would reduce the vote for country
inechanics' institutes by that amount. The
sum of £1.500 for all the mechanics' in-
stitutes in the State wa-s very paltry.
Some otf the institutions were doing ex-
(cllent work with very small resourceS.
With regard to land taxation and the in-
stihitions, there were hardships in suime
eases. For instance, the Kalguorlie [In-
stitute and the Swan River Institute did
iiot receive the benefit of the exemptions
-is they bad shops and office which were
rated. The institutes had embarked in
the investment with the object of deriv-
ing more income for carrying on their
work. There was no real profit derived
outside of that by the institutes. Other
institutions of a similar kiud let their
hiallsg at various times in order to derive
an income also. That being so, if the
same interpretation were applied to all
of them, none of the institutions would
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he able to receive exemption under the
land tax. If there were to he exemp-
tions, the fact that *these people tied to
increase their income in order to increase
the facilities of rtheir institutions should
not be a reason for denying -them those
exemptions. The institute at Brown
Hill, although the hail was but seldom let,
and there were no shops attachied, had
been asked to pay land tax. This, too,
notwithstan ding the fact that they had
not the fee simple of the land, but
merely a perpetual lease. It seemed to
he unfair to make this chiarge upon 'tem.-

The PEL[ER: If the member for
Guildford would look at the Estimates he
would find that £1,850 plus £250 was
£92,'100. On the tnavelling libraries 9250
h]ad been speiit. anid 91,S90 had been
spent in eonnrection wvith the various me-
chanics' institutes. This was the amount
shown oin No. 1O statement.

Air. Johnson: It is shown that you
spent Soflie fromt last year's vote.

The PREMIER: 'Nothing could he
spent froin last year's vote.

Mr. Johnson: These lump suim votems
are unsatisfacetory. liunbury go £8
ant of it.

The PREMIER: As a matter of fact
£2,140 had heel] expended. Presumably'
the claim bdl niot been put in until after
the financial year. As to what the
Leader of tire Opposition had said, the
mil 'v ease brought uinder his (the Prie-
flier's) notice was 'that of the Swan
.River Aleehanies' Institute. The execu-
tive of that inistitution, after consulting
a solicitor . had realis:ed that they could
niot claini exemption, anid had made ap-
plication for at special grant to enable
them to pay the laud tax. Seein g.
however, that it was only a matter of
somne £25. and in view of the fact that
their membership subscriptions amounted
to £80, and that they owned a property
of very groat value, he hadl not felt jus-
tified in acceding to their request. They
had not even a free reading room.

Air. Holnan: Why give them a rant
of at hundred l)nunds?

The PREMHIR: They had got this
grrant under the scale. This year, how-
ever, he had made an alteration, and those

institutes wvhich had free reading rooms
were receiving £25 per cent. more on the
scale titan the institutes which did not
Provide Public reading rooms.

Mr. Collier: What is the scale hosed
on, membershipq

The PREMIE: The scale was based
on membership. This particular insti-
tute, although the subscription was only
12s. a year, provied the benefits of a
reading room, a circulating library, a,
billiard room, and club room; and so,
having regard to all these matters, he
thought they were very liberally treated.

Mr. W. PRICE: Like other members,
lie would have to protest against the re-
(luction of the vote for mechanics' insti-
tutes. If the Government bad been de-
sirous of providing the people ouitside of
Perth with reasonable facilities for edu-
cation the vote would not have beeu re-
(]ueed. It was the institutions in the
way-back centres which had to suffer.
Although lie bad been connected with
several of these mechanics institutes, he
had not yet known One Outside of Perth
that was niot in financial difficulties. But
while the Giovernment were prepared to
assist in every way tire Perth Museum
and other Perth institutions it wav found
that the institutes with which the workers
of the State were associated were reduced
by X1390. Thre Giovernment might reason-

abyhave alo -dthe vote to stanid 111-
altered.

Mfr. WALKE It: It was a misfortune
that it was impossible to increase thle vote
shown in thle Estimates. -Members could
lirolest, but the protests were of no avail.
Year after year lie hand drawn attention
to -the paucity of expenditure in respect
to these mechanics' institutes in small,
distant towns,. To reduce them still fuar-
ther was a sjpecies of meanness. It was
not economy; it was cheese-paring. If
it could be said that -the Perth Mluseum
could niot stand -any further reduction,
what should he said in respect to the vast
number of out-hack institutions. which
found themselves in a similar position?
Those who could least afford it were the
most affected, it was not economy; it
was disregard for the back country where
these institutions served an exceedingly
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valnuable punpose. as indeedt had been re-
cognised by' past Governmneints. TheIe
hiad not ben a1 singe Vac~se inn whichl it
could Ile said iat extravagance had been
indulged ill its nespect to these institu-
tions. T11 anonthner respect. too, tine flor-
ernimenn hnad licen, iean towands themi.
Formnerly tile.) had been sunpplied with
copies oif l1a;2sifrd hiut they had now been
cut off. and if they. wanted tine Jfirusard
they hand to pay for it. In every pos-
sible way were thjese innatituntes beingi dis-
couranged. Were they close to Penrth,
and could interview the Premier, lie i-en-
tured to think that they would not bie so
treated.

The CHAIRMAN: The lion. member
is iniuintg motives, now' hie m~ust not do
that.

11r. WAY1 LKER: There was Ino desire
whatever to impute mfltnes

The Premier: Institutes nit not niore
than 25 members are not affected.

Mr. WALKER: flit the genneral vote
had beeit reduced by £30, wiih "'as an
ennormuous reduction in promirtioln to tine
reduction made oim tine Perth Musenun and
Art Gallery vote. Winat tine Imny in-
slit otions in Perthn wvere to Perthl, the
one institute was to tlne sinall goldfields
ton-n iii which it was situated. The Comn-
mittee were powerless. Thne protest would
not effect any result, yet it was wrong to
these institutions Ms the ainunint ap-
peared on the Estinniates. He wouid like
an assuna'nre that next year if the present
Government were in office, these outside
institin ls would get better I rca t-uent.

Tine lN? KMIFR - No Oine regretted
More than hne did that the finnances were
i snich a posit ion thnat tine (loverunnent

hail to refuse requtests wihene often they,
wonnid like to accede to tine wishnes of th e
people moure espeeinliy in rega-rd to obut-
back instittions. it was not proponsed
to reduce the small institutes; those Inur-
ing- a memubership up tn. 2.5 wounid receive
the £7 10s. -rant as at present, He did
non feel at liberty to give an assnnrane
note than to say tlnat hie hoped lwv fill-

amices would he Inl such a state next y'ear
that tlne O-ovennnenit would hie able to
deal Iolre liibnraiiy than tiner' had been
able to 414 on tine present Estimates.

item, Ziohnogieal G-ardens, V1,300.

Mr. IZEEXNN Wvas' the annioun Olt
the Estiates anything nmore thnan neces-
sary' for* mintnnenance ? N41i it pjrovidoe
for jnun'clases or innprovenniis i at could
he def erred?-

Tine I 'R E,[KiL. Frnin iniquiries mkade
Ine was saitifiid thiat thlis imloit(It was ali-
Solutelyv down inn bedrock, It was ineres-
say Ii order to keep (ie institution
goingI tat tine aniount on thie E4stimatess
should IAt netained withlouit reduction.
Thew coisnnt ee this yea r wvere dioing Ilore,
in tie way o' popninarisiliz tine inst ituhion
than hadl been dnone pn-eviOnsi v. in Order
to afford -in 0111)011unity to children, and
those living' utside thle i nopoiin area
to visit tine Zoo, poiinWas mlade inl
the' Way Of caunp1ing an'rannigennentis and
wAlci supplies ill order ito allow vounitry
Children to visit tile Y44 aIt a1 lllilliUm
of cost. He untienstiodl that next week
60 or 70) children were eoming, from one
of thle towns oin the Grreat Southern Ramil-
wLAay with at view to visiting, file Zoo. ''
yearI . instead of charnging for swing b)oats
aind rides on tine ponlies, the whole would]
be Provided fnree Of cost .those Who.
cAnie fln'st beintin irt served. 'T'le corn-
mnitler wished to mamke the instiiuiion a%
educational as possible. 'le oiver wiho
controlled the institution was ninist zeal-
Oils, and was wrapped ilj) nol thne work,
wich was ealrned out inn tile most ee4)n-
4flif-l manner.~i

Mr. KEENAN: Did the amonunt meant
absolutely no more than wages. and1( sal-
aries, and upkeep, or did it emblrace soine
suns wich were to he made available for
extensions. improvements, or tile purchase
of animals, for any of these matters we
could suspend expenditure and mnerely
keep) tile gardens in the stale they were
in. He (]ld nor propose to criticise the
services rendered or the intelligence of
tine offirer-ini-elarge: but lie wanted anl
aissuranrve that the floniey was actually
reqIuiredl for maintenance. that was keep-
inntr things-. as they weie atl present. pre-
rendling- tine, aninnals trii stmariui- or tine
glo' ounds from d etei orartinl,-

AM1I' JOHNSON : This was a very
.wise expenditure, and hie desired to payr
a tribute tin thle director wino was unn-
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doubtedly enthusiastic, and got the best
results from the expenditure of the pub-
lic funds. While doing this lie wished
to congratulate the member for Kalgoor-
lie in raising his voice in protest, because
at last that member was fulfilling some
of the election pledges which hie gave the
last time he and the bon. member mnet in
con test.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. ineuwber
must not discuss that question.

14r. JOHNSON: There )led been con'-
siderable opposition to this item on the
goldfields, largely on account. of the able
way in which the v-ate had been criticised
hr the member for lialgoorlie. That
member had tried to convinee the people,
and had sticceeded in convincing them
that hie should be returned to protest
againisi the expeniditure of this mnoney.
consequintl ,Y the hon. member was doing
t hat which lie Promised: but hie (Mr.
Johnson) was inclined to think thant hie
Was doiing it tit thle eleventh hour. Evenl
at the eleventh hour it was desirable, itt
the hoti, mtemiber was, a member of a ov-
oernuneiat when hie had greater power anid
should ho-ve raised his voice iii protest
then. Hie wvas glad the lion. mnember
had at last stucki to some of his cdee-
I ionleering Pledges.

The PREMIER : 'This amiount repre-
aNeted absolutely bedrock. It cost a ron-
sideralile amount for water and the uip-
keep of the animals. He (the Premier) liad
a very stormy interview with the director
and several members of the committee
when it was found that the amount had
been reduced; hut hie had stood to his
irius a1S far as the vote was concerned.
because he realised at present it would
he unwise to do more thani maintain the
gtardens in the state they were at present.

Mr. R EENAN thanked the member for
luildford for speaking in the way be
liad, bitt be was under the impression
that the hon. member had shaken the dust
of Raldgoorlie off his feet long ago, and the
people there had forgotten his existence.
He (M1r. Keenan) never had but one view
with regard to these institutions. If the
public purse was in the position of having
plent 'y of funds to spend in this direction
they could be spent,. but when it was a

matter of saving, then this was a direc-
tion in which we should e~onomise. By
being a member of a Government in no
way altered that opinion. He took the
assurance of the Premvier that this sum
was necessary for maintenanace, hut in
connection with an item of this charac-
ter the Premier should come to the Rouse
posrsessed Of figures showing the sums
paid in wages, the director's salary, and
the other inevitable sources of expendi-
ture.

The Premier: Thle balance-sheet; had
been laid on the Table.

Mr. KEENAN was not aware that the
balance-sheet hlad been circulated.

The Premier: The hon. member would
see how economnicall the conmnittee biad
been in nor havring the balance-sheet
printed.

Mr. SCAT)DAN: This was one of the
papers that had been laid oin the Table
typewritten, and Parliament -wouild have
to spend money to have it printed. In
regard to the item, so long as the Zoo w,%as
situated ini South Perth, and the cost of
reaching thle gardenis "'as so great, we
should always have this state or affairs
exis ting.

1%r. Hayward: There were 1.000 peo-
ple there on Monday.

Mr. SCADDAN: That -was a holiday,
and mit of a popul-ation of, he suipposed.
70.010. only 1,000 had. visited this inisti-
tution. If these gardens had been situi-
ated itt a place wvhere they couild have
beentireacd without such a cost of get-
ting there, there would have been more
like 10.000 visiting the Zoological Gardens
on a holiday. There was a fine bath
available at the Zoological Gardens at the
presettrime. The water which came
from the hare contained certain properties
that wvere a sore cure for rheumatism, and
the public had not in the past been made
aware of the fact that the waler was
available. Now, however, the fact was
being made generally known. The Acci-
marisation Committee had issued cireulars
to members of the Assembly stating that
arrang-ements htad heen made with regard
to children visiting the grounds during the
aurniner mottths. That was certainly n
advantage and the Fresh Air Leagu-e
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onl the goldfields ought to be notified of
the fact so that the children from those
parts might also take advantage of the
facilities offered.

Mr. W. PitfCE : It was satisfactory to
kiww that the gardens were to he made
available to schlool children in the manner
stated. There wvas no objection to) (lie
item, but lie objeeted to items for outside
ecentres, hciiig cut dTown while a corres-
poendinig reduction hadl not been made in
the votes, of Institutions iii thle metrOpolis.

M1r. HOLMAN: What the Akeclirnati-
sainCommittee were doing w ih regard.

to school children visitiiig tile gardens
was v-ery- satisfactory. _1any yeam ago
he suggested that greater facilities should
be granted to schol childiren to visit the
Zoo. and( at thle present lime it mniglit be
possible to go even fuirther and admit all
children entirely free of charge. ifIt a
parent desiredl to take twio or three chil-
dren to thle gardens the expense hecamiie too
heavy, and that fact prevented many peo-
pie from taking their children there. If
it were possible to bring about a re-
duetion in the charges onl the ferries the
result would he even more satisfactory.
With regard to the a-eclimatisation of fish
and birds, one did not hear very much
about that work, nd it 'would be interesRt-
ing to know wh~fat was going- on. The
member for Wellington had taken a keen
interest in these matters, andI lie might be
able to informi thie Committee how (ile
aceliumaisatioli of fish in the portion of
the State lie represented had succeeded.

Mr. HAYVWARI): The question of the
aceliniaiisation oif fish had interested lin
considerably, le introduced English
Perchl to time Collie river somle two year's
ago, a*1(1 at lite present tutne people were
getting-q better perch there than lie had
ever sen in tile old country. Thme memn-
ber for Collie would he able to corrobor-
ate these statements. Ili othier river, in
the Wellinigton district there were plenty
of perch, amid in a few years time in ail
the rivers in the Southern districts there
would be any quantity of English pierch.
Thle very small exp~enditure in connectioni
with this work of acelitmatisation had
been fully- justified mid the results most
rratifvingt

Mr. .JACOBlY: It was ito he hoped that
the , Goernmeui would help the society
t'' carrv ioni te work of acectinatisation,
even at the expense of cutting down the
Cost of p)urclma~ing a few picutres, for the
AN Gallery, It should he considered
sound evomomny to give to the society in-
creas;ed funds for carrying- outt their work,

iMr. ILAYWVAlI]: Anyi lion. member
w ho had a1 river rn i trough his cofl-
S;titIuencty would oin alullie-alion be sup-
jolied with lisit for aceliniauisation pur-
poses. 'lhev wiere available now in anly
fillni ty.

The PR EMI ER : The AeeI inatisatiuy
Commiittee did not confine their operations,

toi fishu only. They had distributed Aish.
.1s would he s:een iii thle report, in many
rn-ens, ammd fmrtbem' I ban that, they had
sur1cessfnlfly aeclimatisedl deer and10 ante-
lope, and] these wvere increasing. steadily.
it wa-,t gr-atifyilig to know thiat mnembers
considered thiat the work of tlite aeclima-
tisation society was worthy of suppiort.

Mlr. BATHi: There was always a risk
of diseases,, hitherto unknown in Austra-
liai, being introduced bky thme liberation of
animials such ais those mentioned by the
Premier, and while so mauch zecal was be-
imig displayed in connection with the dis-
h-ibutioln of Ilhose animals it Would he as
well to be carefut aiid! know exactly what
the outcome was going to be before the
project was more widely embarked upon.

The PREIMR: The jintroduction of
red deer and antelope inli New Zealand
wais followed by good results.

Vote put and( Passed.

Vote-Lihorapmic, £5,021
Mr'. BATH: This vote had been refer-

red to in previous years. As a separate
branch the Lithographic Department
should hie abolished. andl the work should
he controlled by the Gsivernmnent Printing
Office. This would save at least the three
items. "florermenit Lithographer,"'
"clerk." and "caretaker and miesszenger,"
and would be ani actual economy. Had
the Premier taken advice on the matter,
because a saving ought to be effected with-
out inipairing efficiency'?

The PR. fhflR : A report had been
furnishied by thle Government Printer to
thie ex-Treasurer in regard to am-algeamat-
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ing the departments, but from the infor-
ination gained the Minister was not of
opinion a saving could he effected. At
present the Puiblic Service Commissioner
and Mr. 'MeGibbon were inquiring into
the department. Years ago the Land;,
Mines, and Works Departments had se-
pa rate lithographic establishments, and
the cost was £10,000 a year, but an amal-
gamation of the work effected a consider-
able saving. There was a large amount
of confidential work carried out in the
Lithographic Department , sucih as striking
off stamps, railway ticket,. and work of
a similar nature involving special treat-
ment. This was, carried out in a highly
satisfactory manner, and judging by a
recent inspection the work seemed to be
carried out very economically. At the
same time he was prepared to extend
inquiries into the departmetnt to ascertain
whether any saving could be effected by
eartyilig out the hon. member's suggestion.

Mr. BATH: If amalgamatLion were E
fected it would seem there would be no
need for a Governm-ent Lithographer who
presumably took no part in the actual
work.

The PVEflER: The Government Li-
thographer was a technicanl man, a
thorough good draftsman, and ain expert
in photo. lithography.

Mr. BATH: Private firm., bad not the
two departmuents separate. The Premier
shbould seek some advice from outsiders
as to whether amalgamation would be
practicable.

Item, TMmum Increases, £20:
M~r. SCADIYAN: Would the Premier

give the information promised in regard
to the mninimumn increases? This seemed
a favourable opportunity.

T he PREMTER: A return was now
available ring the information in ire-
gard to each department.

Vote put and passed.

Vote-London Jgency. £4,248:
Mr. KEENAN: This vote could very

well be reduced in view of the approach-
ing a ppoinlincnt oif a Federal High Comn-
issioner. Hitherto the Ngent General

-went to London, not so touch as a business
mian. hut as a represent ative of the State
-it social functions entailing a large per-

sonal expenditure. The High Commis-
sioner would in future represent the Com-
monwealth, and the representatives of the
States would not be required to come f or-
ward aud incur expenditure the Agents
Geuieral hitherto had incurred in this re-
gard. The expendituire on the indent
office had also to be taken into considera-
tion in dealing with the London Agency,
anld thle two staffs, hadK to be added. It
was aMi Unwarrantable expenditure when
we were doing everything possible to
economise in regard to moneys expended
in the State. A thousand pounds a year
would lie sufilcient for an Agent General
whuse duties would be to open up markets
for the State's products, and possibly to
advertise the products and] attend to im-
migration and other miatters which a busi-
nles nail would naturally discharge in the
interests of the State. Also the staff could
well he reduced. Far less than those em-
ployed would be sufficient to carry out any
prog--rmme a business man wvould consider
necessar 'v to carryv out to advance the in-
terests of the 'State. Therefore it wals
his intention to move at the proper stage
that the total rote be reduced by £1,000.
Could that be dlone?

The CHIRTMAN: A rufling wvutid be
rryen whien the hon. mnember moved.

'Mr. KEENAN: Members were en-
titled to courtesy from the Chair. When
the whole vote was put would it be in
order to move?

The CHAIRMAN: The whole vote had
already been put from the Chair.

MAr. REENAN: After the discussion of
the items would it then be in order to
move a reduction of the whole vote?

The CHAIRMAN: The lion. member
at any time could move anl amendment
relevant to the question put from the
Chair.

Air. KCEENAN: One felt sutre the
Chairman dlid not desire to give an an-
swer and leave the Committee in a state
of doubt as to what it meant. and one
could assume it would be correct that
after tile items Were discussed a inotion
would be received to reduce the whole
vote by some substantial amount. There-
fore when that stage was reached he would
move, and if he wkould not be in order
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in doine so lie assumied thle Chair would
now intimate it.

Mr. BATH: Before memberis could
formi ally, opinion in regard to the ex-
penditure necessary on this department,
there should be some statement from the
premier as to the intentions; of tile Gov-
erment in regard to filling the posi-
tion now left vacant by Mr. Rason's re-
tiremeni. Until members knew what
were the intentions of the Government,
and what particular functions thle Govrern-
ment expected the Agent General to
fulfil in the future, they would be in the
dark as to the amount of money that
should be voted. In regard to thle appoint-
ment of a High Commissioner the in-
terests of Western Australia might be
subordinated, Unless a wise selection of
a High Commissioner were made, the in-
dividual States would not profit to any
g-mat extent by the appointment. If we
were to have a gentleman merely going
Home with the idea of identifying him-
self wvith social life, Western Australia
would not derive any very great profit.

(Sitting sus~pended from) (6.15 In 7.30
P.m.)

Mr. BATH: Too much emphasis was
laid on the social qualifications necessary
for the holder of the position of Agent
General and too little onl the business ap-
libide required. During the discussion on
the salary to hie paid to the High Corn-
isioner for Australia great emphasis

was laid on the fact that that gentleman
must receive a largle salary and the ne-
cessary expenses in order to enable him
to "hold uip his end of thie log-' with] thle
other ambassadors in London. le agreed
with (lie miember for Kalgoorlie as to the
qualifications necessary for a representa-
tive of Ihis Statte, in view of the appoint-
ment in the near future of a High Comn-
inissioner. In the past the Australian
point of view had not been sufficiently
emnphasised by the holders of the office of
Agent General. Repeatedly in journals
pttbhshed in England attacks had been
made, and even libels made, on Australia,
and in many instances had been allowed
to go unchallenged. Some of the worst
offenders in this respect trere those for
wvhonm Australia. had done a great deal,

for whon Australia had produced wealth,
men who had amassed fortunes out here
and had gone to England to spend theta,
and who instead of being thankful to the
country that placed them in the position
often libelled it. For Western Xuslralia
as for the Commonwealth, a al was
needed who would not only he able to
advance our interests, keeping its in
touch withi all the latest movements in
business, so that our growing pro-
duetions in various directions mnight
find markets, but a man who would
always remember be was an Australian,
one with a thorough knowledge of the
capabilities of Australia . and one eve-
ready to resent attacks upon and detent?
those capabilities. Many representative.,
of British domninions had attached thein-
selves to those who. under the plea thai
they were advancing Imperial interests~.
were helping along party polities. Our
representative should keep entirely free
from that atmosphere. There was an ex-
cellent opportunity now for a complete
review of the work and the requirements;
of this department. The lposition was now
practically vacant. A gentleman was hold-
mug the office temnporarily and with re-
ga rd to that gentleman complaints had
been urged in the past, and with a gr~eat
deal of reason, that the manl who occu-
pied the position of secretary to the Lon-
don Agency. should keep in touch with
the State. At present the secretary to the
Agency was altogether out of touch with
the position of Australia, owing to the
fact that lie had becen away for so long.
It would he a good thing if the appoint-
Puent to that po~sition were fo~r a specified
lpeI-od. and- that the officer should either
pa~y periodical visits here, to make him-
self acqutainited with our progress, or else-
timat the occupamil should be changed per-
iodicallyv. None would contend for a
mnomeut that the officer was capable of
fulfilling the position of Agent General
for any length of time. Now, therefore,
we had an excellent opportunity of decid-
inug what hod been urged in~ this House-
before, that time appointment should be in
the na1ture oF the seleetion of a comimer-
cial agent for Western Australia, one to
whomt the advancement of Western Aus-
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tralian business institutions would be the
first consideration, and with whom social
qualifications would be secondary. Such
an agent must have all round qualifica-
tions.

Mr. Scaddan: There is no one more
all-round than the Premier.

Mr. BATE: The position should be
open to competition and we should have
a large selection to choose from, just as
in the selection of someone to the position
of Railway Commissioner, or Public Ser-
vice Commissioner. With the prospect
of the appointment being made in the
near future, the Committee were entitled
to somle direct statement from the Gov-
ernment as to their intentions with re-
gard to the position. The attitude of
the Government in regard to this matter
would largely determine the attitude he
would adopt onl the proposal of the mem-
ber for Kalgoorlie. If we were to have
proper representation fromk the point of
viewv of Western Australian interests, the
sum of £91,500 a year was not too high,
for a good mian would he worth that
money, and we could not reasonably ask
that lie should occupy the office for less.
In reg-ard. to the other items in the vote,
however, one could not spak with the
same degree of certainty, but the first
position in the office was worth the sal-
ary. With a good man we could reason1-
ably expect that he would be able to re-
form the department in keeping with the
.requirenments of Western Australia.
Whether a High Commnissioner was ap-
pointed in the near future, or not, we
would need representation, and the best
of representation for Western Australia.

Mr.i i BUTCHER: As the High Corn-
missiner Bill was passed by the Federal
House, and a suitable gentlemen would be
-appointed to that position, it would neces-
sarily follow that a certan amount of
work Would he taken by him off the ofiee
of our London Agency. Not only would
thle High Comnisasioner be called upon
to fulfil the sociaql portion of the drepart-
meutal wtirk. but he must neessarily take
froni that department a considerable
-amdtunt of the general business. He
mu'lst confess that lie felt strongly inclined
to supp~ort the nmemher for Kalgoorlie in

his move to reduce the vote. Certainly
there was room in the vote for great econk-
omnies. During his recent visit to the
Old Couintry hie visited the London Agency
many times, and it always appeared to
him that the office was rather extravaqg-
antly managed, and that there were mrore
hands emnployed than were necessary.
Certainly there might be organisation
with advantage. It was to he hoped the
Premier would see his way to go Home to
England as Premier and do something in
the direction of organising the depart-
nient. There was no necessity to provide
the huge sum of :C1,500 a year for re-
muneration for the head of that depart-
ment, which could he managed by a sec-
retary on a much smaller salary. He
would not commit himself exactly to the
amount the vote might lie reduced by.
but lie felt with the member for Kal-
goorlie that there should be economies,
and consequently he thought it likely he
would he fouind supporting that memiber
in the matter.

Mrx. OSBORN: The Leader of the Op-
position ~ was quite right when he said
that Western Australian matters requiired
at least some speciat attention at our owa
hands for some little time to come. The
reason assigned by the member for Kal-
goorlie for his advocacy of a reduction
of the vote for the department was that
a, High Commissioner was likely to be
appointed in the near future. None knew
who was to be appointed to the position
but it was pretty -well recognised that
someone would he chosen before long.
However that might he, the sumr of Z1,500
for an Agent General in London had al-
ways been insufficient to enable the bolder
of that office to keep up to the position
properly.

Mr. Underwood: And there has been
very insufficient representation too.

The CHAIR'MAN: Order!
Mr. OSBORN: Whether the Agents

General of the past had ability or not did
not matter, for we were discuissing not
the personal ability of the holders of the
office but the position itself. If We had
been as unfortunate, as some inembers ap-
peared to think, in our representation ink
London. that had not been the faltl of
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the position, but speaking personally, he
had the greatest aJppreciation for the
gentleman w-ho had just retired front the
oflice.

Mr. liu mann: You have nmo-c than I
have.

'Mr. OSBiORN : Credit should be g-iven
to this 'enitlencian who had tilled tle
office for having displayed ability. As
far as tile recent Agent General was con-
cerned, thle remarks; of somne of thle lion.
niembers who had spoken could be taken
as an indication that lie had ability and
had been eminently fited to fill thle posi-
tion. At thle same time the sum of £1,500
must have been very paltry for thle late
Agent fieiieral to enable hint to do the
work he had carried out for Western Aus-
tralia during his period oft office. The
Commnittee should not agree to reduce the
item at thje present juncture. There
would he plenty of 'time to take into con-
sideration the qunestion of a red uction
when we were sure thaL; the High Coin-
mlissioner would he appiuited, arid when
we received anti assuralie (i this gZ entle-
man would g-ive Western Austal in some
consideration. As to the suggestion of
thle member for Ka.1goorlie that we simnj)y
requiired an indent agent -the member
did nost use that expression, but from his
remtarks it could lie judged tint thle officer
who would till the position would be motlh-
ig- more than an indent agent-it we
made such ani appointnit Western Au's-
tralia would allow herself to driftI back
ver y considerablyv. We had reached that
Particular point when we required every-
effort to lie put forward and to he given
the opportunity to place our iews andi
our- requiiremewnts hiefore the people of the
old country, We talked about anl indent
agent being able to do all tlint was neces-
sarv under the heading of thle "ondont
Agency." but what hope had anl indent
officer of filling the position. He would
be at person who was capable of going-
into thle pros and( cons of testing cast-
iron and steel. overhaulimx locomotives,
testinz rails. etc.. and his time would he
pretty well oecnpied in that particular
branch of inuiness which Western Aus.-
tralia. was transacting in the old country:.
and it wouild hie utterly absurd to expect

limn to en i-r onu the necessary functions;
that were associated with the otjihe of
Agent (Teneral.

IM I. Underwood: What are they?
MrIt. OSBORN: If thle hon. member

did not know it was timie that he learnt.
'The lion, member had] bee!n only too ready
lo interject that thle lte Agent General
had not been capable of ciurying, out his
duties: therefoire, it was to he concluded
thaft thle li0on. nicinler had some ideat what
thle diilies of! thle office were.

Air. Ijeitiaim: WYe knew him before
lie wrent Home.

'Mr. OSB3ORN: At any rate he (Mr.
Oishorn) had evry respect for (lie late
Agent General: lie had done more good
for 'Western Australia than any other
gentleman wvho had represented the State
in London, and lie still recognised that he
had a great dleal more aibility than many
members in the House, including himsecit

Mr. Heitinn: You have a poor
opinion of yourself.

Mir. OSBORN had a greater opinion
of himself than hie had of the hon. mnem-
ber who interjected. However, that was
a miatter of opinion, and no doubt if the
member for Cue were asked a similar
question, hie would sa~y that he had a
better opinion of himself than of the
memaber for Roehourne. It was to be
hoped that thle Commuittee would not ab-
oilish the department of the Agent Gen-
eral, or even reduce it by £1,000. After
all, the amount of £4,248 was not a big-
ilem for the services rendered by the
London Agency which were very valuable
indeed to Western Australia, and were
far more valuable than some hon. mnem-
bers thoughit. We also knew inl the past
thiat our- Agents fleneral had been success-
f ul from a social point of iew a-, 'well as.
fromt a buinjess poinlt Of View in fur-
thering tile interests of Western Austra-
lia. and as Western Australia had been
well represented in the past the Commit-
tee should permit that representation to,
continue until we were satisfied that the
change in thle direction indicated by the
Federal Parliament would be beneficial to
Western Australia.

Mr. T'NTERWOOD: Leaving out al-
together the question whether he approvedI
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of the Agent General or not, the position
was that it was the intention of the Fed-
or'al Parliamuent to appoint a High COrn-
ljnsoner. The duties of that high
Commissioner would be to represent Auis-
traIia at the various functions, and do the
wvork which was flow being done by our
Agent General. and if we left the agent
there to carry on his work in the future
as it had been carried on in the past, it
would simply he adding another to the
great crowd who were drawing money
from the State, and not returning fair
value for that money. The Lender of the
Opposition was of opinion that the High
Commissioner would only attend to the
social functions. That was all our Agent
General was doing at the p-resent time.
There was practically no other duity f or
the Agent General in London than to at-
tend these social functions. In fact that
was what hie had been appointed for.

Mr. Angwia: You are wrong there.

Mr. ]UNDERWOOD: Australia could
do with one gentleman to attend to all
the social functions. The Leader of the
Opposition had pointed out too that many
men who were supposed to have repre-
sented Australia at certain periods al-
lowed libels to lie circulated in London.
while some of these genftlemen had them-
,elves used lihels against Australia pretty
freely. He had in wind one gentleman
iii particular, Sir Horace Tozer. the Agent
0eneral for Queensland, and that kind of
thig would always occur while the ap-
pointnient of Agvent General remained a
political one. Sir. Horace Tozer 'was
only represenftig the great "Anti-Sosh"7

crowd in London, and necessarily he
libelled everything iii connection with
Australial. particularly. the legislation
which had emanated fromi the party op-
Posed to the great anti-socialists;. There
were many statements made by Sir Hor-
ace Tozer which were most extraordinary,
particularly with regard to the immigra-
tion restriction legislation, and Australia
could not afford to send men to London
simply to give the opinion of one politi-
cal party in Australia. Therefore, it
would be a better policy to abolish the
office entirely and appoint a business man
in F~ndn pay him a salary, and permit

the appoint ment to he made from the
public service instead of politically.
Af ter all , if the appointwent were a
politicalI one thie gentleman appointed
outld only be expected to go to London
to work points for the particular political
party that appointed him. The leader
of the Opposition said lie would not come
to a decisionL on thie question until he bad
beard what arrangements had been made
for the future in conneotion with the posi-
lion. He (Mr. Underwood) intended to
support any reduction proposed by the
member for Kalgoorlie or anyone else,
and if anyone went so far as to suggest
that the whole vote should be wiped out,
hie would vote in that direction also. In-
formation which he had had from peo-
ple who had been in London went to show
that the office was one of the most ridic-
ulous things Western Australia -had ever
perpetrated. The secretary knew no-
thing whatever ahout 'Western Australia;
indeed, lie seemed to thiiik it a credit not
to know anything at all about the beastly
colonies. Running down the list of
Agents General for Western Australia it
seemned that of all Sir Walter James had
been the only main who had had any
ability, commnercial or political. The
office was useless aad the vote presented
an excellent opportuinity for exercisiuig
true economy.

Mr. JACOBY: Tt seemned to be the
opinion of several mnembers. that 'the
Agent Qetci-al's offie should be converted
into a business oive, and that the Agent
General shoiuld heconie a general agent.
It was; unfortunate that when these ap-
pointmtents were made political considera-
ions wvere paramount. fie would Dot be

prepared to support a heavy reduction in
the vote, because hie was of opinion that
a really g-ood business mait, capable of
doing the financial wvork of the State,
could not he secuired for 41,500 a year.
A satisfactory Agent General might be
available at that amnount. hut not a good
business inaij. He Could not agree that
the office was unnecessary, because even
when we haed a High Commissioner that
official would not take over the financial
work of the States. or at all events not
for some considerable time to comne. The
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number of clerks employed in the office
certainly seemed to be excessive, and
probably no injustice would have been
done if 'the Treasurer, in making up the
Estimates, had run his pen through a
couple of them. He would repeat that
it was unwise to talk of reducing the sal-
ary of the gentleman performing the
duties of the office of Agent General, be-
cause if it were intended to place large
financial responsibilities in the hands of
one poorly paid, then hon. members
would have only themselves to blame if
corruption were to creep into, the office.

The PREMIER: The feet that at
birthday honour had been offered to a
distinguished statesnian of Australia was
apparently the reason why the hon. mem-
ber for Kalgoorlie considered that there
was every probability of that statesman
being appointed to the High Commris-
sionership. But whilst rumour had been
busy in -that respect the same gentleman's
name had been mentioned in connection
it~h the post of president of the inter-

State Commission. In regard to the
question of the appointment of Agent
General, although it might appear to
some liou, members that the functions
carried out by the Agent General were
not of a very important character, yet
as one who had had some experience in
dealing with two Agents General, he was
perfectly aware of the many important
duties those gentleman had to carry out.
irrespective of the social functions of
which so much had been heard. In sup-
port of the proposed reduction one hon.
mnember had stated that the functions of
the Agent General would be practically
confined to the duties of ain indenting
agent, to opening up markets for produce,
and attending to immigrants; while more
important matters in connection with fin-
ance were not referred to. He (the Pre-
mier) agreed with Mr. Jacoby that these
latter were the most important functions
thle Agent General bad to carry out, and
until arrangeMents had been entered into
between the States and the Commonwealth
with regard to the trnsfer of State debts
hie did not see that there was any- likeli-
hood that the fulfilling of the same funic-
tions would not continue to be required
so far as Western Australia was con-

cerned. As a rule our loan moneys aver-
aged something like one million pounds
per annum. The Agent General was
largely responsible for the success or
otherwise of these flotations. It was
largely onl his advice that the London
market was approached. Of course the
position would be entirely different if the
financial functions were taken over by
the Commonwealth, or if the Common-
wealth were allowed any voice in the
raising of State loans. The matter bad
been discussed on several occasions, and
quite recently the various Agents General
were instructed by their respective Gov-
ernineuts to report on the matter of the
functions of the High Commissioner. In
dealing with this they had said-

"There remains to be considered
what would be the position of the Hligh
Commissioner's oflice itf quchl transfer
were njot made. Shorn of the State
business, the high Cominissioner's
office, though one of g-reat dignity.
would not be iimportaint from a busi-
ne.9s point of view."

That was the point raised b),y tile Leailer
of thle Opposition-Ilinit althouigh from a1
social point of view bhe funcetions of the
representative of Australiai would devolve
upon the gentleman appointedl to that
position, it did not me'essaril 'v follow that
he would become an actlive relpresentative
of the various States. The report con-
tin ned -

''He would. o nt-Ocflr be the channel
through which di nhinialit conhmUtniCa-
lions would hie ils In I lie Colonial
Office, but the cable has so greatly sim-
plified the bnisiness of niegotiation, that
diplomnatic work in Londonn has l6wt
much of its imnpiortame. lie woutl
voice the opinion of the Commonwealth
Government in rtme public Press, annI
would probably be givdn thme work of
advertising the Commonwealth w. a
whonle. In regard to inmigral ion his.
influence would be limited tio 1 le extent
of thle co-operation of the State:,, but
in thle matter of commnercial agencies
lie would] have fair scope. especially if
tie States did not InAiiitain their own
separate ag-_encies, aud he would suiper-
vise the orders placed in Eutrope for
Material suchI as warlike stores. telIe-
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graphic material, etcetera, required by
the Conmnmonwealth departments, and in
addition he would have the social duties
Which naturally attach themselves to
the accredited representative of the
Comm onwealth. Consonant with his re-
stricted functions the High Commis-
sioner would probably require les
salary than would otherwise he award-
ed hini, and his staff would be corres-
pondingly less. As a matter of fact if
alt. things be considered the work of a
High Commissioner would not be es-
sentially greater than, even if so great
as, that of the Agent General of an im-
portant State, for no duty that could
be given to the Commissioner could be
compared in importance with the work
of negotiating a large loan or the carry-
ing out of an important financial oper-
ation."

TChat was the report made by those gen-
tlemen. In dealing with this matter be
would like to point out that these various
departments would still remain under our
control. As a matter of fact the functions
of the Agent General's office might be
divided into four subdivisions, although
theoretically worked from one office.
Those saubdivisions would 'be--general
branch, commercial branch, branch for the
pimrchase and inspection of material, and
branch for the inscription of stock and
payment of interest. As a matter of fact
these distinct branches did not exist. Can-
Ada, after an experience of 25 years, still
maintained her Agents General. Twenty-
five years ago when the High Conmmis-
sionler for Canada was appointed it was
said that the necesity' for State agencies
would disappear: but although all those
intervening years had elapsed since the
appointment had beeni made, all the pro-
vinces of Canada were still represented
in London.

Mr. Underwood: By Agents General?
The PREMIER: By whatever title

they might ho known there was a repre-
sentative of each of the provinces. Ac-
cording to the latest available informa-
tion the annual expenditure of the Can-
adian High Commissioner's office, includ-
ing- aeeies and immigration. was
£C290,000. As a matter of fact but a very

small sum "'as provided in the High Corm-
missionier's Bill for the purpose of a
High Commissioner of Australia. He
(the Premier) colid tnot say exactly what
the sunm was, but he clearly remembered
that on seeing- it set down he had thought
it was not siL0lcicit for the important
position to be occupied. In regard to the
London Ofice certain reductions had been
made, and if £C1,000 Was taken off the
vote it would be p~ractieally imupossible
for the office to carry on. The incidentals
represented £C1,200, made up of £500 for
rent, £400 for stationery, postages, tele-
phone rents, cable messages, etcetera, and
£300 for expenditure in the event of mak-
ing a transfer of ain Agent General.
There was every probability some reduc-
tions might be made in the other items.
Hie had made no seecret of his idea that
a certain reorganisat ion should take place
when a new appointment was made.

Mr. Heitmana: Will you proniise to
look into it when you go Home?

The PREMIER: As. the lhon. memuber
kindly suggested that might be done by
him. As a mnatter of fact, people in all
*quarters of the State were apparently
anxious he should take up the position of
Agent General, but lie had never inti-
mated to anyone hie intended to Lake the
position. It was even said that because he
stated lie would tnt take the position he
was- going to take it. hut the leader of
the Opposition had imot. said lie wouild
take the position. and wits that a reason
to, say the leader of the Opposition was
going Home'? ksswnimmg the suggestion
were adopted that whoever was appointed
should be a man with a certain amount
of business ahility-it was presuimed the
person appointed would also need to have
some knowledge of Western Australia-
and even if the appointment were madie
apart from. any political aspect. it would
not he con tended that £1,500 per annum
was excessiive payment. As the member
for Swan pointed orit, it was oiiiy fair
and reasonable a mann in a position of
trust should receive a fair remuneration
and be able to live decently. It was under-
stood it cost considerably more for a man
to live in London thian in any of the
States.
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Mr. Heitmana: It is not a bit too much
for a good man.

The PLREM\IERL: The position of Agent
General was one of the most important
positions in the gift of the Government.
The details of loan flotations were in the
Agent General's hands; and even if State
debts, were transferred, it was the opinion
of most members that freedom of borrow-
ing should be retained by the States. At
any rate, if a reduction were made it
would certainly restrict the choice, it
would simply limit the appointment to a
man with independent private means, and
that surely was not advisable? We knew
that the appointment of the High Com-
missioner of Canada was largely due to
the fact that, while the gentleman ap-
pointed was a representative statesman.
at the same time he was possessed of an
ample private income. It would he uin-
wise to do anything to lower the prestige
(of the London Office. There was no need
to say anyt1hing further except that a re-
organisation might be effected with sonic
advantao-e. It was advisable that certain
alterations should be made in the person-
nel of the staff, that men with a more in-
timate knowledge of 'Western Ausralia
should supersede some who had not been
able to get into touch with the State. In
fact, a large proportion of them really
had never had any knowledge of Western
Australia. Improvement might be effected-
by appointing to the office men who were
in touch with Western Australia and its
resources, and a re-organisation on those
lines would be of advantage to the State
generally.

Mr. ANGWIN: It was pleasinr to
hear the Premier say there should be a
change of staff. The need for an Agent
fleneral for the State would he equally as
important when the High Commissioner
was appointed as now; in fact, the chances
were the Agent General would be of
greater benefit to us than was the ease in
the past. Sufficient information had not
been disseminated throughout England as
to the State. Ta many parts of England
people did not know where Weqtern Aus-
tralia was. In the case of Canada the
business was entirely in the hands of the
various representatives% of the Provinces.
and throughout England one heardl of

Canada wherever one went. The Cana-
dian money wvas well spent in England
and ('anada was well advertised, but in
the ease of Wstern Australia the money
was not spent to the best advantage to-
wards making the State well known
throughiout the length and breadth of
Fngland. It was ito he hoped there
would be no attemnpt. to reduce the vote,
because then' would he no chance of the
High Commissioner being in London be-
fore the 30th June next, so that even
in regard to the social position our Agent
General would need to remain until that
date. He would support the retention of
the vote.

Mr. Scaddan: Why not mnove to in-
crease it by Z1,f001

Mr. ANOW IN: if there was a good
man sent to Eng-land-perhaps, the Pre-
rmier wvould he a good man-one who real-
ised the interests of the State and who
would see that the State was well adver-
tised, then an increase would be beneficial.
Las;t year he (-.%r. Angwin) had tnoved
to reduce the vote in order to call atten-
tion to the need for an interchangec of
oflicers,but nothing was done in that direc-
tion bee mice the amendmcnt wa lost by
ne vote. The Premier ntow evidently real-
ised it would be an advant age to have
pesn from Western Australia in the
Lo ndon Office.

Mr. W. PRICE: The argumient ad-
vanced by the lion. member would influ-
ence one to vote for a reduction. The
hon. member, w'ho had visited Enirland.
told us that people in England did not
know where Western Australia was.
which was a forcible argument for an
alteration in the office: and when the
bon. member told us that the money for
.azdvertising was not spent to the best ad-
vantage, it was again an argument that
we should have a business nu instead
of a political--

'Mr. Unvderwood: Derelict.
MNr. W. PRICE: It was question able

whether one would be in order in referring
to political derelicts or poilitical outcasts,
hut the argument of the member for East
Fremnantle was certainly in favour of the
appointment of a business man. There
was £6.50 for a secretary. We might
reduce that salary and mnake it in accord-
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anee with salaries paid in ordinary busi-
ness houses. Again the Premier did not
wish the House to imagine it was neces-
sary to pay £662 for clerks. There was
an item of £50 for the Premier's secre-
tary. It would be interesting to know
how this money was expended, and who
received it. Certainly the vote could be
reduced by £1,000. If there was a chance
of success he would move to strike out
the whole vote, not 'to abolish the office
bit to reorganise it and have it put on
a more businesslike footing. What
was the gain to the State to have
some individual in London to at-
tend to social functions? The only
State to appoint a non-political Agent
General was New South Wales when they
sent Mr, Coghian to England, and
he was the only one who had proved a
success. That gentleman had never hesi-
tated to give the lie direct to men like
Sir Horace Tozer. The Agent General's
position appeared to be looked upon as a
place where ex-Premiera wvent in the hope
that they would receive a title, If they
wanted a title let them go to England and
keep themselves there at their own ex-
pense. There was appearing on the Es-
timates provision amounting to £300 for
the expenses of the new Agent General
in going to England. Why should the
State pay that gentleman his expenses
on the road?7 He was going Home to
look for at title, and should pay his own
expenses. The -time had come when, in
the interests of economy, we should re-
duce our expenditure in connection with
the London Office. The Government re-
fused funds in connection -with educa.-
tional requirements and fbr the upkeep
and support of the sick and suffering,
refused money on all hands to the people
instead of reducing the expenditure in
connection with the Agent General's
office. On the contrary the amount had
been increased by £235 as compared with
lstr year. Good old social functions
must be attended to, while the Govern-
ment could not find the money to help
the sick. Instead of having a figure head
to go to banquets, the Government should
appoint a man who would be in his office
from 9 am. to 4 pam. attending to his

work. We needed a business man there,
and one could be obtained for less than
£1,500 a year. A secretary might be ap-
pointed for less than £650 a year, for
surely £400 would be sufficient for that
position. He in-tended to vote for the
reduction of the item.

Mr. BROWN: Should the member for
Kalgoorlie agree to reduce his amendment
to £500 hie would support it. At present
half the year had gone, and it conse-
quently would not be wise to reduce the
total vote by £1,000. His reason for
voting for the reduction would be as a
protest against keeping in the office of
the Agent General an under-secretary
who had been there for many years and
who was practically out of touch with the
State; anyhow he would vote against any
increase in the department.

Item, Agent General, £1,500:
Mr. B3ATH: In view of the fact that

Sir Cornthwaite Boson vacated Lhe posi-
tion in October, and a temporary appoint-
meit had been made, undoubtedly some de-
cision must have been -arrived at by the
Government in regard to the future. Be
had already asked the Premier to give an
intimation to members as to the inten-
tion of the Government with regard to
filling the office. Members were entitled
to some information on the question. If
we received an intimation that it was
proposed to convert the office into -a com-
miercial agency, to adjust it on new lines,
to have not only the Agent General but
also other officers, especially the secre-
tary, thoroughly conversant with the con-
ditions in Australia, then to his mind
the vote -would not he too much. If we
had a thorough business man as Agent
General, and a good man -as secretary,
the sum appearing on the Estimates
would be necessary to have the State's
true position placed before the people in
the old country, to have questions of
finance attended to, and our business as
a State going to export in the future,
kept in the foreground.

Air. Scaddan: Who will see that the
new Agent General is i business man?

M1r. BATHF: If we received an intima-
tion from the Government that a busi-
ness man would be appointed, or in the
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event of receiving no promise to that
effect, if the House ordered this to be
done then it would be for the Government
to appoint a business man.

TMr, Scaddan: Do you mean that the
appointment should he non-political9

Mr. BATH: The Government should
advertise the position and so have the
best selection to choose from. If a
gentleman could fulfil all the necessary
qualifications, and at the same time be a
politician, there was no objection to it.
Mfembers were entitled to some intima-
tion as to the intentions of the Govern-.
ment.

The PREMIIER: Just previously to
the expiration of the term of office
of Sir Corntliwaite Rason, members had
been informed that the Hon. S. Burt had
been approached with the object of as-
certaining whether he would take the
position of acting Agent General until
the Government came to a decision wvith
regard to a permanent appointment. The
question of the High Commissioner had
naturally some effect upon the appoint-
ment, and the Government considered it
would be advisable to hold over the selec-
dion until some reorganisation might be
effected in the Agent General's office.
N\Xothing further had been done, and no
person had been singled out for that ap-
pointment. At the same time if in the
opinion of the Government an individual
could satisfactorily represent the State
the fact that he was a politician surely
should not be a bar to his appointment.
There seemed to be an inclination all round
to bar politicians from appointments.
While he was averse to political appoint-
ments, at the same time the fact of a
man being in politics should certainly
not be a bar to his occupying the position.
No appointee had yet been selected, but
it was the intention of the Government
to effect a reorganisation. and whether
lie should gzo home to England for a
couiple of months with that end in view,
or otherwise, had not yet been determined.
It ivaq the intention of the Government
to effect that reorganisation with a view
of appointine men in the Agent General's
office who had some knowledge of West-
ern Australia.

Mr. KEENAN: Would the Premier
tell the Committee whether the actig
Agent General received any additional
salary as such, or whether the salary' for
the position and the rent of the house was
being saved. and would continue to he
saved until the permanent appointment
was made.

The Premier: What do yon menu by
"erent of the hos"

.1r. KEENAN: Undoubtedly when the
Agent General vacated the office lie left
the house.

The Premier: The Agent General had
to find his own house.

Mr. KCEE NAN: But the Premier said
that there was a sum of £600 for rent.

The Premier: That was for office rent.

Afr. KEENAN: Well, how much was
being paid to the secretary of the depart-
ment for filling the position of acting
Agent General?

The PREMIER: In accordance with
precedent the acting Agent General was
receiving the difference between his sal-
ary and that of the Agent General while
lie was carrying on the duties of Agent
General, that was, he was being
paid at the r-ate of £61,050. with

'regard to the £500 referred to, this
amount was for the rent of offices.
As a matter of fact Victoria at the pres-
ent time was spending an amount of
£C70,000 in the erection of new offices; our
amount of £500 must therefore be looked
upon as very reasonable.

Mr., TAYLOR:- Some time previously,
when the genitleman who occupied the
position of secretary to the London
Agency was found fault wvith on the
grounds of his long absence from Western
A ustralia. which rendered him absolutely
out of touch with the progress of the
State. the then Treasurer, who was now
MI~inister for Works, intimated to the
Committee that the question of appoint-
ing- an ip-to-date successor would be con-
sidered. He (M1r. Taylor) had already
intimated that this office should be filled
by under secretaries of the various de-
partrnients; of the State for a period of
three years.. and in that way the officers
would be 01)-to-date and kept in touch
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with the progress of the various industries
in the State. The present Secretary could
only keep himself in touch with West-
ern Australian affairs through the Press.

Mr. Seaddan: Put Mr. North in his
place.

Mr. TAYLOR: Even the appointment
of Mr. North to the position would bene-
fit the State. Hon. members might
think differently, but if they knew that
gentleman as he (Mr. Taylor) knew him
they would change their opinion. Any
uinder secretary in the State at the pres-
ant time would be more qualified to fill
the position of secretary to the London
Agency than the gentleman who at pres-
cut held that office. The Premier only
that evening pointed out the necessity of
having a man as Agent General who
thoroughly knew Western Australia, and
who was a sound commercial and business
man, and whose political views did not
interfere with the position. The present
secretary however had not been in the
State for twenty years and a mail who,
after such a long absence. came hack to
the State to-day, would certainly find a
vast difference. If the Premier uinder-
look the trip to England during the re-
vess there was no doubt that in going
through the various departments in the
Agent General's office he would he able
to reorganise them, and whoever might
be in charge of the Estimates next year
would be able to refer to the advantage
of that investigation and reorganisatiqn
which had been carried out by the Prem-
ier during his stay in the old country.
There was a prevailing opinion, however,
that when the Premier arrived in Eng-
land he would see the necessity for re-
maining there to carry out his organisa-
tion scheme completely. The gentleman
who filled the office of secretary should
be a man with up-to-date knowledge of
Western Australia; he should know every-
thing about every industry, and an ab-
sence of three Years from the State would
be sufficiently lone. If any- one wvent to
the office of the 1%gent General to secure
informiation about Western Australia the
secretarv would be the first officer to
ho interrogated as to the possibilities of
this country for purposes of settlement.

and if the interrogator were informed
that the secretary bad not been iji West-
ern Australia. for seine twenty years,
when the population was only 40,000
people, whereas now it was something
tinder 300,000 people, he would eeitainly
declare that the secretary was not a per-
son who would be competent to give the
information which was sought, and he
would appeal to somebody who had more
knowledge of the country.

Mr. KEENAN: It had been his in-
tention to move a large reduction in the
whole vote but in viewv of the discussion
he did not think he would] be justified in
moving that that reduction should exceed
£500. The Treasurer had spoken of the
importance of the questions of finance,
and he had assured the Committee that
the dutties associated with the question of
loans were such that should not warrant
the Conmmittee in taking any steps to re-
dunce the expenses either in the sal-
aly of the Agent Genteral or in
the expenses of the office, but lie
(Mr. Keenan) ventured to say that when
a loan was negotiated in London, although
the Agent General took a great responsi-
bility in connection with it, there was
very little work for him to do wib regard
to it. The bulk of the work was done 'by
the underwriters and the Agent General
advised the Government, who in turni
issued instructions. Further, the Trea-
surer assured the Committee that a say-
ing might he made at the expense of the
staff, but at a time when all The votes
were being, cut down, to achieve that
economy it should not be necessary to
suggest that a saving should he made, it
should have been attempted in the Esti-
mates which had been laid on the Table.
On the figures submitted, if no appoint-
menit were made until March next, in
connection with the office of Agent Gen-
eral, a saving would be effected to the
extent of £81.5, even making allowance
for the increase in the salary paid to the
secretary. When it was borne in mind
that the Indent Office and [be Agent Gen-
eral's Office were practically one and the
same, and the expenses of both amounted
to close on Z6,000. it seemed absurd to say
that there was no room for a small say-
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iflg Suel] US wats proposed. There was no
desire that the motion to reduce the rote
should be viewed in the light that it was
intended to reduce the importance of the
office. or to p~lace a bar- on a man of
business being appointed to the office;
it should only he made clear- that the
policy' of economy was widespread, and
that nothing to which the pruningZ knife
could be applied had beeni left untouched.
lie moved -

Thatn t be role be reduced by £500.

IMr. WALKE13: If the office were to
[)e maintained at all the amount placed
on the Estimates for it was not too large.
He could not follow those who stated
that they did not wish to reduce the im-
portatiee of the office, and at the same
time wished to lessen the possibilities of
that office. There could be no question
that with the appointment of a High
Commissioner for the whole of Austra-
lasia, the individual States, to get indi-
vidual recognition, would have to struggle
somewhat. The great State where the
seat of central government would ulti-
mnately be would overshadow the outlying
States of the Commonwealth, even with
the representatwon at Hom3, whether at
social functions or in the ordinary av-
enues of business. Ad unless individual
States were prepared to assert their in-
dividuality their existence would he more
or less obscured. However we might talk
of the Federal spirit it was certain that
the individual States were hrying to do
the best for themselves; and it was iright
that they should do so. For whilst there
night be a distributed patriotism cover-
ing the whole of the Commonwealth,
there was also a. sort of individual pat-
riotism for the State of which we were
citizens. And if we were to main-
tain that position and help this country
ahead, we must have in London a repre-
sentative whose very title would carry
with it a certain amount of respect. It
sometimes happened that there was some-
thing in a name, and our- representative
Should be given all the power we could
give him, even to the point of his title,
in order that he might have the fullest
Scope for doing good for the State. Not-
withstanding what some hon. members

thought, it was dlear 4 hat the Agent Gen
erall in London had imuch to do and thai
be would have still more to do. It wa,.
admitted that we required a man of husi
ness capacity; hbmt even so, there was it
reason why we should not still call bin
the Agent General of the State of West
ern Australia. At no time in the periol
of the growth (if the States had then
been a greater demnind for represeuta
tires in London of acute knowledge corn
mercial and political. Great change
would take place within the next fei,
years in the mother country, and our repro
sejitative must be able to commingle witt
those who were shaping the destiny ol
the Empire. Sometimes the British Gov
erment had entered into treaties whiel
had been inimical to the automatic de&
velopmient of this State, namely, tho*
treaties with Asiatic nations, wvhiclmighi
or mnight not in the near future prove
mnenace to Western Australia in he,
juxtaposition to those nations. In suet
matters the Agent General representintf
Western Australia should he on the aleri
and indeed should be consulted. It seein&
that the statesmnen of the mother countr3
were commencing to recognise the neces.
sity for consulting the representatives ol
the outlying- parts of the Empire in suet
mnatters. for they had talked of giving
the larger commonwealths and dominion!
a natural voice in the legislation, am]
therefore, indirectly, in the administra.
tion of the Empire beyond the seas. Con
sequently we should send Home in the
near future men who knew the trend ol
puiblic Sentiment ii, the Commonwealth
and particularly in the State they' repre
sented, It should he our best, our most
respected and most capable citizer
who was sent as our ambassador to re-
present us in the modifying of the polic3
of the mother country.

Mr. Butcher: Would that not fall upor
the High Commissioner?

Mr. WALKER: Undoubtedly; but col-
laterally it would fall on the Agenti
General also.

Mr. Seaddan: It is not proposed tc
reduce the Agent General's salary.

Mr. WALKER: It was a proposal te
hit at the Agent Generalship; that was
the object and purpose of it.
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Mr. Browni: At thle mismanagement of
the office.

Mr. WALKER: No; it was an indica-
tion of a wish for a change. He would
not be surpised if it were a hit at the
Premier for not having taken the House
into his confidence; for not telling the hon.
members exactly what lie meant to do.
He (Mr. Walker) certainly believed
kbat the Premier was goinig; and he did
not know any better man on the Mlinis-
terial side of the House for the post. If
the Premier would take his advice; if the
Premier wanted to better his own posi-
tion and not have evil communications
eorrLupting- good manners, lie would go.
He (Air. Walker) believed it was merely
a sense of loyalty to his colleagues, the
Attorney General and others, that kept
the Premier where hie was; but if the Pre-
mier really wanted to help the State in
the counsels of the Empire, he would for-
get his colleagues, and would go and
serve the State in the place where the
highest and most capable of men were
communing-. Wishing hini well he (Mr.
Walker) felt safe in congratulating- the
Premier on having attained to that high
and eminent distinction.

The PREMIER: While deeply appre-
ciating what Mr. Walker had said of him.
he (the Premier) would not he justified
in stating the intentions of the Govern-
ment. inasmuch as no determination had
been come to in respect to the appoint-
ment. He did not think that in the cir-
cumnstance any Government would he
justified in forecasting, some months
ahead, what they intended to do in re-
spect to anl appointment of the sort.
Surely the hion. member could not expect
that this would have been done. Tho
Government had lpurPOSely' left the ques-
tion open in or-der that anl appointment
mi~zht be mande without prejndice. What
would the position be if an appointmet
were made. and if. when the time came
to take up that appointment, it were
found that another Government were in
office 7

Mrt. BUTCHER: Was it intended to
keep the London Agency in its present
forni? Tf it was to be so maifitained.
and was not to he re-organised he would

be strongly in favour of Supporting -the
amendment moved by Mr. Keenan; but if
thle office were to be re-organised and a
suml of mioney given to the Agent General
to enable him to advertise thle State as it
should he advertised, then hie would not
be in faivoi of ainy such amendment. The
comlplaints of Agents General in the past
had been that the Government would not
give themn the money neessary to ade-
quiately advertise the State. In conse-
qluence of this the London office was not
being run in the best interests of the
State. He was ertlain that if thle Premier
were to go home to London lie would not
return to the State until he left the office
thoroughly established on at sound foot-
ig. and that in future hie would give to
the Agent General the necessary flunds to
advertise the State and make the office
one worthy of Western Australia. At
the present time it was imtliiig more than
a coimmercial ag-envy. anid if that were
h le sort Of ins'titLtiOlL we required it would

IN- better frankly to reduce it to thle level
oft a commuercial ag-ency.

Amenment (to reduce vute by £509)
put and a division taken with the follow-
ilug r'eslt:-

Ay es
Noes

31r. Drown
Mr. Butchier
Mr. Collier
Mr. (Onurloy
Mr. Hardwick
Mr. HolmaD
Mr. Hudson
Mr. Keenan

Mr. Angwin
Mr. Bath
'Mr. Balton
Mr. Carson
Mr. Davies
Mr. Draper
Mr. Gil
M r. Gordon
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Hayward
M r. Heltlmann
Mr. Moran
Mr. Jacoby
Mr. Miale
Mr. Mitchell

14
2B

Majority againist 14

ArES.
M11r. McDowali
31r. WV. Price
Mr. Sraddan
Mr. Swan
Mr. Underwood
M~r. Johnson

(Teller).

Noes.
Mr. Monger
Mr. N. .1. Moore
Mr. S. F. Moore
Mr. Sanson
1Ir. Osborn

Mr. Piesse
rJ, Price

M.Taylor
Mr. Walker
Mr. Ware
361r. A. A. Wilson
3f r. F. Wilson
Mfr. Layman

(Tatter).
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Amendment thus negatived.
Vote put and passed.
Vote-Prining, £C27,977-agreed to.
Vote-Public Service Cornmissioner,

£802-agreed to.
Vote-Refnds, £C2,500-agreed to.
Vote-Taration, £13,742:-
Mr. BATH: In this department we had

the collection not only of the land and
income tax but also of other taxes placed
under the Commissioner of Taxation, and
in the report of the Commissioner, while
we had a considerable amount of informa-
tion in regard to the income tax and its
incidence, there was but the scantiest in-
formation in regard to the incidence of the
land tax. It was said the information
was not available until the land valuer.
recently appointed, had had an opportun-
ity of completing his valuation. The ex-
pense in which the State was involved in
eon neetion wit-h the appointment of this
valuer was not warranted. A most cor-
rect valuation of the unimproved values
for taxation purposes could be secured by
.& different method and at less expense.
That was one of the reasons why mem-
bers should have been given the opportu-
nity of reviewing the measure under which
the land valuer was appointed. If we had
the inethod adopted in New Zealand and
which was to be adopted elserwhere, that
of aijowing the taxpayers to submit their
own valuations with the right of the Gov-
ernment to purchase at those valuations,
plus an amount for disturbance, we would
have more accurate valuations, and there
would be less opportunity for evading the
tax, and there would be no need for an
expensive staff being built up around the
Commissioner of Taxation. At present
the cost of collection, £13,742, meant 6 per
cent, on the amount raised by taxation.
The cost of raising the dividend duty and
totalisator tax was not very high, because
there was no difficulty in the racing clubs
making uip their returns, and all the State
had to do was to apportion the amount of
tax aecording to the amount specified in
the Act, so that the hulk of the cost w-as
incurred in collecting the land tax and the
income tax. and that cost was abnormally
high. Seeing the tax had now operated for
two assessments members should have the

fullest information prior to the tax being
re-enacted, so that we might know exactly
the incidence of the tax, and so that we
wvould not be in the dark as we were -now
as to how the tax was, adjusted to the
various classes of the population.

The CHAIRMAN: It would be out of
order to discuss the incidence of the land
tax under the vote for the department-,
only the actual expenditure could be dis-
cussed.

Mr. MALE: Would the Treasurer say
wvhat difference it made to the Treasury
vote by transferring the collection of the
dividend duties to the Taxation Depart-
went?

The PREMIER:. The amount put down
in connection with the land values cer-
tainly bore a high proportion to the total
expenses. The Commissioner of Taxation
in dealing with this subject in his report
said-

"The values of the land shown in the
books of the municipalities and roads
boards are not assessed or recorded on
a un-iform system, and values are fre-
quently given wih a ;-iew to the im-
position of a certain rate in the pound
of ]ooal tax; further, the books of a
number of the local bodies contain only
the capital or annual value of the land
plus improvements, as many do not tax
on the unimproved value. When the
land returns were received there was
no reliable record of values with which
to verify and adjust the values de-
clared on the returns. There was there-
fore no alternative but in the majority
of cases to accept provisionally the
values given by the taxpayers, reser-
ing the power to adjust these values up
or down when the land had been offici-
ally valued by the department."

Since then the services of officers of dif-
ferent departments had been secured in
connection with these values. Several in-
spectors of conditional purchases in the
Lands Department had been engaged ii,
valuing the country* lands in vanouns por-
tions of the State, with the result that it
was almost universally the case that ihe
values had been inceaseWed conIsiderably.
Again, iu regard to suhurban districts, an]
officer of the Land Titles Department.
Mr. Hogarth, had been entraged in s-Mu-
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ig some municipalities, South Perth and
Victoria Park, while the services of sev-
eral agents had also been requisitioned
with a view to carrying oat the work.
Iii addition, anl officer of the Public
Works Department, one wvithi considerable
experience under Mr. Stronach in con-
nection with land resumptions, was en-
gaged on the work. It was anticipated
that the completion of the values would
lead to a much larger sum being received
from the land bax. One roads board
simply adopted the system of, valuing
freehold land at £1 an acre, and of con-
ditional purchase land at 10s. anl acre ir-
respective of locality or the quality of
the land; such a method could not be
adopted by the department. With the ser-
vices of those various officers the Commis-
sioner of Taxation was confident that a
conmplete valuation would be -made. As
they" were made the values were recorded
on the official litbogr-aphs and would be
kept on the sub-division file in the Taxa-
tion Department. It would, therefore,
he unnecessary in future years to obtain
the information again, and a large reduc-
tion could be made. As the result the
value of ]lnd owned by taxpayer-s could
be readily compared with the taxpayers'
declared values. The returns sent in
by the taxpayer could be checked not only
as to the value but to see whetheri he had
omitted any of his lands. The card s's-
tein adopted in the department would
make this work of comparison very simple.
As to the amount saved by the transfer of
dividend duties to the Taxation Depart-
ment, it was doubtful whether any saving
would be moade. Mr. Edmondsoni. the offi-
cer engaged onl the work in the treasury.
had been transferred. Regarding the
dividend duties generally a case had been
arranged to be heard at anl early date in
the Supreme Court; if either party were
dissaitisfied with the decision of that Court
there would be anl appeal to the High
Court. The ease was merely one of law.
and would he argued at an early date.
It was as to the amount outstanding in
regard to dividend duties onl dividends de-
dlared.

Mr. CARSON: Some time ago the ques-
tion was raised as to whether it would be
possible for taxes to be paid in the various

centres of the State. According to the
report of the Commissioner, the conten-
lion he had previously raised in this rag-
lpedt was proved to be correct, and it was
clear that something of the sort should he
(]one. The Commissioner said that in-
specticits r-evealed the fact that in spite
of public notices and advertisements, nu-
orons taxpayers, especially in the coun-

try districts, had neglected to furnish
their returns for the year .1907-S. Greater
convenience should be given to the people
to pay taxes. Farmer-s found a difficulty
and inconvenience in sending to Perth,
hut if the Government officers in the
various country districts were allowed to
take the taxes the result would be betie-
ficial to all concerned.

The PREMIER: It wvas easy to realise
thai there were cass where it would he
very mueh mo ure coil 'en'cidii taxi myers
could pay' in the different centres inisteadl
oif sending to Perth. He would apprac
the Comm~issionecr oft Taxation with the
view of seeing wvhethier the suggestion of
the lion, member could he complied with.
If there were no reasonable objection the
Commissioner would doubitless accede to
tile request.

Mr. WALKER :Iit regaird to the in-
tetrpretation of the existing land taxation
laws, hie would like to know whether the
interpjreta tion oif those laws rested ith

the Comimissioner of Taxa tion or whether
it was done for hit,, thle Crowvn law
authorities. No sooner 411(1 the hld tax
( mne inuto force that) litIe holder of a
homestead block was faxed. The Act (if
1906 exempted fromt taxation condlitional
purchases uip to 1.000 acres, providiigj
that they should pay nothing for five
years. The mail whoc held 999) acres of
first-class land needc tiot pay' a tax for
five years, hut the owner of a homestead
block who could aiffor-d no more land.
being unable to pay the rent to the Gov-
ernment for a larger ar-ca. was immedi-
ately taxed. By what authority was that
done? Had the Commissioner allocated
to himself the power of deciding it? 1In
the ease of a muan who took uip 300 or
400 acres of conditional purchase lands
and added to it ai homestead block of 160
aceres. the position was that he held the
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former for five years without paying a
tax but had immediately to pay a tax on
the lands held as a homestead block. Thue
anomoly was that a man could hold 300
acres and pay nothing, but the man who
held 160 acres was taxed.

The PREMIER: The procedure was
that the Commissioner of Taxation, w~hen
in doubt on a matter broug-ht under his
notice, would consult with the Crowvn law
authorities in order to obtain a ruling.
The hon. member was right in the con-
tention that it was the intention of thle
Committee, when the Bill was before the
House, to exempt all conditional pur-
chases up to 1,000 acres for five years.
He had been under the impression that
homestead blocks would be included.
Mthough, as a matter of fact, bhese blocks.
might be termed freehold, that was only
so under certain conditions, so after all
it was a question whether they should not
be construed into being a conditional pur-
chase. The blocks were held under cer-
tain conditions of improvement; they
ceased to he freehold and became Crown
lands when the conditions were not com-
plied with. It was an interesting point,
and hle would endeavour to secure further
information with regard to the matter.
Doubtless mns such cases cropped up in
the 'State. The reason for granting exemp-
tions on conditional purchases for live
years was that in the early stages a set-
tler had very many more expenses than
there were later on. and, therefore, the
Government decided to make the exrmp-
tion.

Vote put and passed.
Vote-Misellaneous Services, £73,540:
Afr. FOUJLKES: Year after year an

institution that thoroughly deserved a
Government grant was omnitted from the
Estimates; that was the Children's Pro-
tection Society. A great deal of good was
done by this society, who raised a sum cf
£500 or £600 a Year for the purpose of
taking charge ofF children who, in many
cases. were orphans. aid were without
proper maintenance. inspectors were ap-
pointed by the soeiety to see that no
cases of cruelty occurred among the chil-
dren, and excellent work hadl been
achieved. A deputation waited on the Col-
onial Secretary recently with regard to

duiis society and asked for a Government
grant, and in reply the Minister said he
recognised the good work that was being
done and the help the society was to the
State department. Last year the question
was brought urp, and the then T,-easuirer
undertook to lookc into the matter and see
if a grant could not he spared.

The Premier: Would not the amount
appear on the Colonial Secretary's Esti-
mates?7

Mr. FOULKtES: The items in the Col-
onial Secretary's Estimates dealt with the
State department which controlled or-
phanages and industrial schools, but had
no control over the society in question,
which worked side by side with the State
department. This society subscribed
largely to the maintenance of many chil-
dren, atid they at-ranged for the boarding
out of a great number of children. The
Treasurer might out of the same fund
assist this society.

Item, Home for Friendless Women.
Boulder, £100:

Mr. ANOWIN: Would the Treasurer
inform the Committee what was done
with this sum of money?

The PREMER: The infomnation at
his disposal was to the effect that the in-
stitution had passed another successful
year.

Mr. Scaddan: Where is it?
The PREMTER: The member for Boul-

der would no doubt be able to give some
information about it. The report of the
institution stated that no one had been
refused admission to it, though at times
the resources of the house had been fully
taxed and it went on to say that a num-
ber of improvements had been made to
the building. The total expenditure for
the year was £296 6s. 8d., towards which
the State contributed £68 8s. 2d. The
place was called "Willard House," and
from the name it might he concluded
that the institution was connected with
the Women's Temperance Union.

Item. Rescue and Prison Gate Work.

Mr. ANOWIN Would the Treasurer
iiiform the Conimittee what happened to
thme money, and what was done in the
direction of rescue worl?
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Tile PREiIIER: Lu addition to the
prison gate work, there was a certain
amount expended in connection with the
Howe of the Golod Shephrerd at Leeder-
rile. Their report stated that from Jan-
nary,-1907, to January, 1908, 14 individ-
uials were admitted, and from January,
1909, to September 27th, 1909, (lie nuni-
ber was again 14. Practically the whole
of the vote "'as distributed between the
homes at North Fremuantle and the Home
of the Good Shepherd at Leederville.

31r. JACOBS': 'It would be wise if a
financial statweuet were ,,ltained fromn
these societies each year and laid on tile
Table of thle Ho0use. Memibers would then
be ill a position to1 say wihether they would
be juatified in passing the vote. If the
Treasurer made tire suggestion to the
bodies concerned tao doubt the statements
would be prepared.

The PREMIIER: Tile Colonial Secre-
tary liad instructed the Sumperintendent
of Charities to make inquiries from thle
different. institutions to which the Gov-

erinment contributed funds, so that the
Treasurer mnight have the opportunity of
satisfying himself that the work for which
the money was voted was carried out onl
economic lines. That same information
could be maide available to the Committee.

Itemr, Society for the Preventioni of
Cruelty to Animals, £-50:

Mr. SWAN : Tire Government orugll
to assist thle society to a greater exlent
than it )led done in the lpast. Thme Prera-
ier might give the Committee infornmatio'n
as to wkhat thle amount on the Estinates
replresented. Thle inspector of the soci-
ety carried out a great deal of good work
in many ways and a little lime ago mnade
application for assistance from the Glov-
ernient in the shape of a free pass over
the railway lines. huit it was refused.
The least tile Governmnent could do would
be- to grant this officer a free railway
pass. it would mean nothing to the
public purse. hut would mean a lot to
the society.

Thme PREMIER: If thle Government
acceded to this request, they would hare
to fall in with similar requests from vari-
ous institutions, and it would be difficult
to refuse them. These various institutions

were nearly all eon tributed to by differ-
enit people throughout the State, and
naturally they would make a similar ap-
plicatiori. Iii connectiori with all rail-
,way passies issued the Commiissiouer for
Railways received the equ~ivalent whether
tie passes6 were for charitable purposes,
fur distinguished people, or for services
render'ed.

Itemn. IFire Biigades Board atid Fire
Brigade.9-( ortribution and Subsidy
(Maximumu subsidy, £150), £1,750:

Mr. BOLT ON: Last year attention
was called to the amount of this suihstidy,
,ind tibia Treasurer promised to wake
further inquiries. He was still dis-
satisfied with the amount that Bout-
der hlad collected in connection -with
their deimonstration last year, subsi-
dlies having been paid on thle demonstra-
tiois and again onl the receipts; anid if
tire Treasurer was not 1)repared to go
into thle matter the same thing would
happen this year. Was a further inquiry
made hy the Treasurer last year as to
whether anl ner-payniant was nmade?

Tile PREMIER: If a promise to con-
duct t hat inquiry was mande, no doubt it
wag, carried oul. In airy ease a limit
would he put oil the amounit that could
lie received. The total exYpenditure last
yeer was £:2,420, and if members turned
to page 52 of the public accounts they
would g-et the information they desired.

31". FEIT ANN: What was the Pre-
trier's intent ion in regard to the payment
of fire bigade subsidies for this yearl

Mr. Holman . The samne as last Year,
piliil to[t pound.

Mfr. ffT)SON: It really seemed that
the couintry' fire brigades had been led to
believe that they would he entitled to re-
eire pound for pound upl to £150. On
the strength of this considerable efforts
had been made by one brigade, the mem-
bers of wlroch had raised a1 SUM of money,
and indeed had incurred expendfiture on
tire understanding that the subsidy would
he paid to them. Ani intimation ]had now
been given to that hrif-ede that there was
no intention to pay the subsidy. If that
were so, it was a distinct breach of faith
onl the part of those administering the
g-rant. He would like to ],now What WAS
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the intention for the present financial
year.

TIe PREMIER: What was intended
was to pay a pound for pound subsidy
with a nmaximnum of £150. As a matter
of fact it was anticipated that before the
end of the year the Fire Brigades Bill
would be in force, and the Government
would be to some extent relieved of the
.subsidy, although. of course, they wrould
have to pay their proportionate part of
the amount raised. At the present time
the Bill formned the snhject of inquiry by
a Select Committee, and although it was
understood that suggestions had been
made for alterng the proportionate re-
presentation-that was to say. that the
number the Government would hare on
the board shiould he reduced-yet it was
uiiderstood that no alteration wouild be
attempted iii the proportionate contribut-
tion to the general ftind.

[Mr. Taylor look the Chair.]

'Mr. ANGIVW]N: Some atteration should
he made in the distribution of the grant.
The system in voigue made beggars of the
fireman, for they had to run round solicit-
inig private assistance before they could
claim any suibsidy' , while if the brigade
-were maintained by Lte mniciipality,
then no Government assistance whatever
Was given. The systeni was distinctly
unfair. anti it had been the mjeans of
giving some brigadles money to whichi
fhey were not entitled. He had even
heard of cheques being paid1 in to the
subscription list wvith a view to swelling
the Govermeovt granit and being after-
wvards* drawn our again, If trhe Minister
assisted any brtigades at all he ought to
aSSWs the lot. Some Of the brigadesohad
very large subswidies, while others. got very
little indeed.

Mr~. 1101 A : The system of assist-
amice to fire brig-ades; had never been sat-
isfactory in Western Australia. nor
wonld it be satisfactoryv until the Bill now
before the Legislature, or one similar to

it. wvas passed. In the past the insur-
ance companies in Western Australia had

benon velvet, for they had received all
the benefits of the fire brigades system.
while. outside of Perth and Fremantle,

they had contributed nothing to it. The
time had arrived when those companies
should be compelled to subscribe their
fair quota towards the upkeep of the
brigades. Many of the brigaudes had not
received a peony from the Government
towards their upkeep, the mutnicipalities
bearing- the whoile of the costL Others,
lie the Cue brigade, had not been sup-
ported to any great extent by the muni-
ciptality, buit had been carried on mainly
through the exertions of the firemen in
collecting fromn private donors and, col-
laterally, from the Goverlmeot. It was
not a desirable system at all, and the
sooner we introduced the Victorian sys-
teri the better. The whole amount of
sirbscriptiuins given by tibe insurance
companies in Western Australia towards
the cost of brigades outside of Perth and
Fremantle was less than £10. In every
other State of the Commonwealth te
mnsu rance eonilpanics had to contribute
substantially towards the upkeep omf the
brigades, bitt here they would not even
render the satisfaction of replying to an
application for assistance. Although in
the aggregate the amounts paid by the
Glovernment towards the brigades seemed
considerable, yet as a matter of fact it
was not much when one had regard to
the value of the services performed by
the brigades.

Mr. WY, PRICE: Possibly the Trea-
surer was not aware of some ugly rum-
ours in circulation for some time past in
respect to the large subsidy of 9S81 9s.
paid to the Boulder brigade in 1907-.
Was it the intention of the Government
to insist upon proper balance-sheets be-
ing submitted when so large an amount
oif subsidy was about -to be paid to any
brigade ? When the Governmient were
paying away these large sums of money
hon, members should be informed as to
who bad certified to the correctness of the
aniounts collected on which the subsidy
was paid. It was rumoured that on th
occasion referred to the value of the tro-
phies given at the demionstration was in-
cluded in the amount on which the sub-
sidy was collected.

Mr. Heirmann: That is the nsual
thing.
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Mr. W. PRICE: If it were the usual
thing it was a system the Government
should see about removing. This showed
the need for iuSiStilg Oil proper Ibalanlce-
sheets being forthcomingp. iR was also
stated that a suin, of £100 granted by' thle
Boulder council wvas included in the
amount on wieli thle G ovrnmiten t paid
subsidy, anid tha~t on the occasion of the
Boulder demnistration money' was loaned
to the brigade ulficials mid subsidy paid
onl it, tile iluan beinlg SulliSeqUetntlv re-
paid. Tile Vremier shlould give assiue-
aince that in tuturle motley graniited for
these subsidies should bie upon proper
vouchers, end r'Ily upn bona fide donq-
tions, and it should lie sect' tat the
money was properly exjpendedl. It would
be interesting- if it could he ascertained
whether an%, ha Is tce-sheet was priesenited
to anyv bodY inl onnection with, the Boul-
der demuonstratiin. In view of the alle-
gations made we should know how% anid
onl whose authority the nioney wavs se-
cured, who certified the amount, and what
became of it. and whether any balance-
sheet had been presented.

The PREMIER: When matters such
as the rumours to which the hoii. member
referred camte within their notice it was
the ditty of mtembers to advise the Under
Treasurer. 'Uhe only previous instance
of a similar state of alfairs was brought
uinder notice 1)y a memiber of the House,
and as at resul anl i nquiry wats now being
made to ascertain who was responsible
for what was nothing more nor less than
a faked hbalaiice-sliect. In this case, al-
though some time had elapsed since the
payment was made, an endeavour would
be inade to oblain information as to
whether a balance-sheet was lpresented, or
whether a certificate was made by a ye-
sponsibhe individual as to the amount col-
lected. Certainly at balanc-sheet certi-
fled to by a durly qualified and recog-
nised auditor should be p~resented, and a
declaration mnade b3y a responsible per-
sonl, either thle miayor or someone else,
that the amlount set out "'as actually col-
lected. He (the P'remier') would be one
of the first to resent any crooked dealing
of that kind. It was criminal where an
amount wias advanced for the punrpose of

collecting a subsidy from the Government
and then, when the subsidy was collected,
to have the amount returttned to -tile per-
sont lending- the iotley, If ever there
w'as a ease of obtainingp money mtide,'
false piretences that was oine. It was
hardly necessary to tell thle boa. member
that evecry endeavour would be niade to
see tial statemen ts of claim in such in-
stances would be duly audited.

[let,,. Fire Brigade Demonstration;
grant, i uclud lug ra ilwav fates end
fireighlts, £C750:

NMr. HIET3IANN asked for infornia-
Lion.

The PR1 JhiEL: ']'his vote a lilCattd
i tile Esimoates every year. The last

ilenimi strati' n was hieldl at Bunhury, and
at [ lie aiinnual Imeeting the brigades de-
cided t hat thne next demonstration should
be held at Fremantlle. Tile usual amount
was here provided to enable the payment
of fares and freights for thle brigades
visiting the demonstration.

Mr. HOLMIAN: The amount was all
eaten ilp by railway fares and freightq
for about .500 firemen.

The Minister for Mines: I't was hard
to ffix the minimum and maximum numiber
travelling; he wanted the brigades to do
that.

Mr,. IOLMAN: It was almaost iipo-
sible to do so. In Victoria the whole re-
sp~onsibility as to fares and freigh~ts was
placed in the hands of a board, and it
was impossible to have fraud inl connec-
tioil with, atteniptiug ito seeure grants
fron, the Government. The only reason
for Ltme existence of such attempts in, this
Slate was thie absence .f a Proper qss
tem. and that sysitem would 'lot be ob-
led uintil tile Bill now before tile Conit-

cil wals passed.

:%r. Hianl'rM.NN: The Volunteer fire-
i were doing good work and deserved

every encou ragemnit. but the Government
and taxpayers were being im posed oil by
somte of the brigaRdes.

Thle Mlinister for '%ines: They were
lst y ear.

)Ir. HEITMIANS: Until the lastr year
or two the secretar-y of the Fire Brigrades*
AsUsociation liad the power to guatee,
that certain people were firemen and
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were entitled to railway tickets; hat this
proved unsatisfactory to the Govern-
ment; slid it was decided to pay a lump
sum. There was no objection to genuine
competitor-s travelling free, but last year
there were instances of persons travel-
ling on free passes who were not com-
petitors. For instance, 24 men fromt
Boulder told the public and all the other
competitors that they wve simply out
for a picnic, and they took no part in
the demonstration, although they were
champions, in the previous year.

Mr. Collier: Vrou Cue people are jeal-
ouis because Boulder heat you.

Mr. IIIEITMANN: That was (only one
of mny eases. One man unaecom-
panted by any other member of his
brigade attended on a, free pass from be-
yond MI~ount Mlorgans. Evhen onl the Ift'-
chison, where 10 or 12 usually camne down
to take' part in the demonstration, vc'-y
often there were several men not belong-
ing to the brigades who travelled on tfree
passes.

Mr'. Hlolman: That- is the fault of the
brigades.

31r. HETT3IANN: It was -also the
fault Of thle systemR. Of course it mighIt
lie remedied with all thle brigae ok

ing uinder one board. The Railway De-
partmlent should take precautions to see
that none oilher than competitors wvere
allowed to uise these railway passes in the
future.

[]lIr. Daglish respimed. the Chair.]

,Ari. S'Al)DAN: It wats to be hoped
the Minister for Riailways would put in-
to cifet Hte suiggestion mamde in regard
I'D the IMnXilnim and utinimni number Of
firemen, as was done in connertion with
other organ isati is. Whlen the Govern-
mnt were prepared lo issue passes there
were always individuals who would push
themselves forward. WYhat was- d~one in)
regard to iether iiinanwations couild be
done in regard to firemen.

The 'Minister for -Mines: We are. dlo-

Mr- SCADiDAN: The member for ('te
was corrert in his remtarks. Some brig-
ades had a difficulty in maintaining a ne-
cent strenglth until just before a, demon-
st-rilion. 'rhe Government for their own

protection shouild compel the lire Brig-
ades Association to keep a proper recordl
of moembers. The passes were granted as
a recompense to the men for the services
they) hadl render-ed in the previouts 12
months. Members should belong to the
brig-ades for a certain period before be-
ing granted these concessions. The Fire
Brigades Association would. without
doubt, be willing to assist Ilie Minister in
preventing this sort of thing- from being-
eon iill tied.

The Premier: AQre should be able to ap-
ply the same thing to the bands.

Mr. SCAI)DAN: The Band Associa-
tion kept a proper register of members,
and none who had been in the band for
less than three mionths could take part
in competitions. The secretary of the
Band Association kept the register. When
the 07oter-unent were g-enerous enough to
grie thle passes it was to the interest oif
the orgainisahions themselves to see that
thre privilege -was not abused.

Mr. HOL[ANX: For several yeats past
every memrber oif the Fire Brigades As-
sociation was forced to he registered for
three amnths before the denionstration
toock place, and every member had to pay

aregistration fee of 2s, 6d. biefore get-
ling his name on the roll. If members not
belonging, to the brigades were sent down
onl free passes that was the fault of the
brigades in the various centres. The cost
of sending these brigades was consider-
able, for to send the members from Cue
to the demiotstration last year cost some-
thing- like £50. The large cost in the past
was due to the fact that not only the fire
brigades bult also the bands travelled onl
the free pases. There was a great differ-
ence between tihe two bodies, for whereas
free passes were granted to the bandsmen
to compete for trophies of £C50 and CL)(n,
passes were granted to the firemen to coi-
Mee for nominal prizes. The former were

profVessionals.
Item, latisord Staff-Reporting Royal

Conunissions, £250:
Mr. JACOBY: Was it intended by the

Governmenit to appoitnt any Royal Coat-
mis;sions? None wvere sitting at present.

Thle PREMIER: The amount on the
Estimates was approved in aecorda-ee
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with arrangements made wvith the 11an-
sard Staff to do all reporting in connec-
tion with Royal Commissions, and it was
tonsidered by the then Treasurer, who
made the arrangement, that it would he
innch more economical for Ihe remtunern-
lion to be £C250 per annum, including typ-
ing. than to continue the old system. For
flue five years end~ed 1907-8 the cost of
reporting Commissions was £1,949, and ,
therefore, it wvas thought cheaper to pay'
a1 lump sum and get the ffansard re-
porters to do OImy Commissions that
might need reporting dluring the year
rather than, secure thme services of outside
shorthand writers and typists.

M'tr. Jacoby: A sort of retaining- feet?
The PREMAIER: Yes.
[tern, S. G-. Woohiner, services keeping

sinking fund accounts London Agency,
£50:

Mr. JACOBY: There was an item for
a similar amount passed tinder the Lou-
d1on Agency. Would the Treasurer give
an explanationil

Tfhe PREMIER: It was charged to the
London Agency previously, and trans-
ferred to this vote this year. The amount
represented the total cost of keeping the
sinking fund account.

Item. Legal Expenses of Election Peti-
l ions. Messrs. Carson and Buzacott:

Mr. ANOWIN: Was there ally special
reason why this election expense should
be met in this case?

The PREMIER: The amount had been
put down after due consideration bt'y
the Government. and to some extent they
were guided in their decision by a rixiuisi-
tion which was presented and signed by
members onl both sides of the House. Some
of those who did not sign the petition
were in favour of the sum being paid, hut
in view of their position they considered
it advisable not to sign it. The result was
that the amount had been provided on the
Estimates. It was contended that the ex-
penses had been incurred by these memn-
bers through no fault of their own. It
was agrTeed also that £120 should be recei-
ved by' Mr. (sallo and £80 by Mr. Buza-
cott.

Mr. ANGAUlR: The reason for asking
for the information was that there were

other cases of a similar nature, and all
ought to be treatedl alike.

Mr. OSBORN The petition was
brought to him for his signature, and be-
ing rather a new chumn at Parliamentary
procedure lie refused to sign it, because In
his opinion it was not in the best interests
that the expenses should be paid by the
State. By passing the vote the Commit-
tee would be establishing a very dangerous
precedent. and as 11ad been referred to
by the member for East Fremantle, if thme
Comomittee were going to provide funds
for these twvo instances Ujere was no rea-
son why others wvho had been similarly
placed should not also participate.

Mr' Collier: In these cases it was be-
cause of the faulty Electoral Act.

Mr. OSBORNh It was nothing of the
kind. The member for Geraldton had no
option biut to take anl action at law. The
member for East Fremantle too was also
compelled to go to law, and it was the
same in the case of the member for Cool-
gardie, but in the case of Mr. Buzacott lie
was not compelled to contest the ease:
he could have retired and not incurred
the expense. He was ill-advised and did
not adopt that course and therefore suf-
fered, and because he suffered for his
own stupidity the State was asked to as-
sist him. He (Mr. Osborn) emphatically
protested against the item, and hoped it
would not be passed. Moreover, there
was the danger that such a thing would
not end there.

Mr. SCADDAN: The member for Roe-
bourne was apparently most brilliant
when he knew nothing of the Subject he
was talking about. Apparently something
had been whispered in his ear by someone
who was not prepared to bring the matter
for-ward himself. The member for Roe-
bourne ought to have known that when
the Electoral Bill wvas before the House
the member for Kalgoorlie, who was then
Attorney General and in charge of the
Bill, assured the House that he was mnak-
ing provision in that Bill that in the
event of any dispute being taken to the
Court of Disputed Returns, the roll would
not be questioned by that court, and that
any person whose name appeared on that
roll would be entitled to vote and his vote
would not be questioned. Yet the election
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was held and the present Minister for
Mines was defeated by seven votes. 'He
lodged a petition and one of the grounds
wis that persons whose names were o6i the
roll were riot entitled to vote, not havingi
the necessary qualifications, and as a
muatter of fact lie wvent to the extent of
employing a surveyor in the Mines De-
partieni to survey thle boundaries of
his electorate. Mr. Buzacott Was able to
plate before thie court a copy of RIansard
showiiig that the Mlinister who irtroduiced
the Bill had stated definitely that the vote
of aiiyonre whose name was onl the roll
would not be questioiied.yet the Court held
otherwise. Surely Mr. Buzacoti Was en-
titled to defend the ease when thre House
had come to that decision irrespective of
what it Was thought thle Court migh do.
Mr. Buzacott acted fairly and did not go
to the extent of bringing any witnesses,
arid the costs of the petition were caused
through the evidcnce which was brought
against him. The Costs against AMr. Busa-
cott f rom Mri% Gregory's solicitors
amounted before being taxed to the sum
of' £328. bitt after being taxed the total
wvas reduced to £C297. arid every penny was
paid. even the surveyor's fees for survey-
in- the boundaries of thle electorate. On
previous occasions in connection with simi-
Jar- petitions when the court gave a finding
it did so on cacti point and wvhere the pe-
tition failed costs were given iii every
instance. inl this ease the court gave a de-
cision on one point, suifficient to upset the
election. As a matter of fact, and as
pointed unit. those very people who had
been objected to on a previous occasionf
took trt in the next election also. Yet
Mr. Brizacolt hiad] beeo compelled to pay
the full Post of the petition. arid the cost
of bringinig to Perth, in order to give evi-
dence, those persons who had voted wrong-
fully. 'Why shouild Mfr. Buzacott be com-
pelled to bear thoise costs seeing~ that hie
had not been responsible for the mistake?
Mr. liniracOit had prodiuced to the court
evidence that he had Warned his scniti-
neers and made anl announcement onl the
public platformi urging those not entitled
to vote to refraini from taking aniy part
inl tire election: and as Air. Buzaceott had
net been responsible, surely it was for the
Staite tip hear the whole expense of the

case, seeing that it had heen the Statb de-
partmient which was at fault. Wit! 5Mr.
Carson's ease hie (hMr. Scaddian) Was niot
so Welt acquainted, but hie underntood that
it was also a case- of boundaries impro-
perly defiuned by the department. What
protection had hon. members if that con-
dition of affairs was to be allowed :a
continue? He did not know, nor did the
department, the boundaries of certain por-
tions of his own electorate; and if persons
living just beyond those boundaries were
to vote, and eventually it wvas shiown that
they lived outside the boundary. then he
would have to bear the cost of ally election
petition directed against hint. Was that
proper protection to afford to honr. iern-
hers? Ii his opinion the Goverinment
ought to bear thle whole of the costs of
any such case for which the individiual
was not responsible.

,Nr. DRAPUR:F. To lpass this itein with-
out protest would be to acquiesce in a
most dangerous precdent. Ifessrs. Car-
son and Buzacolt, it seemied, had been
itiletedl in% costs under circumastances
which, as nieri. all could regret; but hon.
iiiembcrs had soinething more to consider
than the mere personal aspect of a case.
R-on. miembers oug ht to be most careful
about establislhing ai precedent of that
kind. Tf hon. nenibers would consider
the matter thleyv would s-ee that in time to
Comle thle precedent would be recognised
anl the practice would grow. and any per-
soilt who had been inuteted in the costs of
anl election petition would, by applying
to thle House, have those expenses paid
by the Goverment. He could not support
any such precedent.

Mr. BATH: A parallel case could be
found, or at least mnight he imagied, in
respect to the Lands Department. The
Lands Department sometimes mnade errors
in regard to boundaries and in regard to
pleople taking up taud. These mistakes
had been made, and where such a mistake
wvas made by the depatment, and pos-
sibly someone bad been illegally deprived
of a piece of land, that person had re-
dress against the departiment. In such a
case the member for West Perth would be
most consistent, either in his private or
in his legal capacity, in pushing that claim
to the utmost. In this case the Electoral
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Department bad made the mistake. It
waJs entirely the mistake of the Electoral
Department, both in regard to the Mt. Ida
votes and the votes at White Peak, and
the hon. member ii' his legal capacity
would he ready to advance a claim for
a return of the expense in which a candi-
41ate was involved although entirely inno-
cent of the mistake which led to such ex-
pense being incurred. Under these cir-
eurnstanees it seemed to him that the pre-
cedent which should be established was
that where, owing to a mistake on the part
,of a Glovernment department, people were
involved in expense, it was a reasonable
thing to look to the department, not for
a portio as set down here, but for the
total amnount of the expense involved.

Mr. KEENAN: This matter had come
uinder 'his cognisance at the time when 'he
was in charge of the Electoral Depart-
ment. Hon. members were under a niis-
apprehension when they stated that the
two eases were exactly similar. Mir. Car-
son's ease 'had arisen tinder the old Act.
A certain portion Was included in the
(ieraldton electorate which was impro-
perly in it. After the election, Mr. Car-
sonu having been declared returned, 'his
opponent lodged a* petition. The rules
required jparticulars to he given, setting
forth the names of thre electors whor had(
improperly voted; and when the particu-
Ian's were furnished Mr. Carson became
immiediately aware that they were ob-
jeeted to because they' lived outside the
electorite, and it was then his duty to in-
quire into the truth of the allegation. If
Alr. Carson had done so lie would have
satisfied himself that the allegation was
itruie, and reasonably' should io longer
have opposed the petition, as Mr. Eddy
had done under the same Act and in
a somewhat similar case. There would
then have been little cost involved,
inerely the costs of filing the petition
and delivering the particulars. Mr. Car-
son chose to figtbt the petition. Wit-
nesses were called arid MAr. Carson was
muleted in costs. The view he (M3r.
K~eenan) took at the time was that these
costs were incurred by the failure on Mr.
Carson's part to performn his duty, that
(if inquifilg into the accuracy of the par-
ticulurs, because then he would 'have

found that they were correct; and there '-
fore the Government refused to entertain
Air. Carson's appeal for any grant to-
wards paying the costs 'of hearing the
petition; and the Government properly
took credit for their action, and urged
that action as an answer ito any- attack
made oil them in respect to Mr. Biass-
cott's ease. When the flew kieetoral Hilt
was brought in it was intended by Parlia-
ment unquestionably that the roll should
be finally conclusive as to the ri-ght Of all
electors thereon to vote, but the Court
held that the lantruiage did not carry out
that intent. The roll was conclusive asq
to the parties who enjoyed the right to
be on the roll, but the Court beld that
persons -beyond the electoral boundaries
never had the right to be on the roll, and
logically could not be on the roll. Mr.
BUZacott's Case wits similar to that of
Air. Cairson's. TI'rue. neither Mr. Buzaeott
nor Mr. Carson were to blame; but, when
particularis were fr-nished to Mr. Buzn-
calt thast certain electors voted who had
no tight to vote, if he had inquired into
the piarticulars, as was his duty, he would
have found the allegation accurate; aind
when the Government had properly re-
fused to listen to Mr. Carson's claim they
could not, with any possibility of con-
sistency, listen to Ifr. Ruzncott's claim.
However, wvhen the Electoral Estinmates
were tunder discussion last year the sug-
gestion "'as mnade, to which hie (Mr. Kee-
itan) having charge of the Department,
had assented, that the portion of the costs
incurred in proving the limitation of the
boundaries of thie electorates should he
paid by the Government. He dlid not know
whether the suin now on tile Estiznal."
was artived at on that basis. or whether
it was werely a round figure in the way
of compensation. If it were eontined to
the one issue, that of paying for expert
evidence to prove the boutndaries. it would
be in accordance with the undertakingl
he had given the Committee. undt not be-
ing in a position to say' whether it was
so or not he could not criticise the item.
bitt on a general question of whether par-
ties who involved themselves in law, per--
haps tinder a misconception of their legal
rights, or because their personal positions
required them to go into court, should
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came to Parliament and seek compensa-
tion. in his opinion the principle was not
wise.

.%r. DRAPER: What were the ex-
penses covered by the item S It was oh-
vias any expense, incurred in connec-
tion with the limitaotion of boun daries
werv lnt properly costs hut were ex-
pauses that should he defrayed by the
Eletoral Department.

Mr. (COrIER: The memlber for Kad-
goorlie admitted it was the intention of
the H ouse, and thie lion. member at the
ltle tine ll was pas~sed so i nfornmed the
House, t hat the rol ai printed should be
conclusive evidence oif the right of the
persons whose names appearedt thereon to
vote; hut how could the lion. member con-
tend that Mr. Buzaoott's case was simi-
lar to Mr. Carson's? Mr. Carson's case
was tinder the old Act; Air. Buzaeott's
ease was wider the present Act; and Mr.
Buzacott hied no means of informing him-
self, when the petition was lodged, that
the intention of the House and of the
member for K~algoorlie was not correct.
Mr. Buzneott could lnt ascertain this
until the Court gave judgment. Even had
Mr. Ruzacoit known that the old boun-
damies were wrong, still, relying on the
viewv taken by the House and upon the
case stated by the member for Kalgoorlie
that the names oil the roll were those of
people entitled to vote, Mr. Buzaeott felt
himself justified in going to court. The
decision of the Court upset that opinion.
Mr. Buzacott could have withdrawn fromt
the position earlier and thus avoided some
of the costs. hut neither hie nor this House
then knew the position, and dlid not re-
alise it ituttil the deelsion of the Court was
given. His position was v.en- different
from that of the member for Geratdton.

Mr. IrNFjEt WOOD: The ease of Mr.
Carson W~as in no we "v simlilar to that of
Mr. Buzacott; the former action took
place under the old Electoral Act and the
latter under the newv Electoral iAet. In
introducing the latter the then Attorney
General, the present member for Kal-
goorlie. explainied that lie had made pro-
vision for relieiiiug candidates; from ex-
pense under disputed returns, and said,
"We have made one attempt in this Court
of Disputed Returns to save candidates

fromt being unneces sarilyv harassed. and
possibly beingr made [lt- victims of cii.
eumstanees over which thm>' have no con-
trol, by providing uinder Clause 160, [liat
I he court shall dccii, the roll concl usive
evidence that Ihe persons eiirolledl were
oni the date of the comnpilation of the roll
entitled to be enrolled." Those were the
words of the then Attorney Geiieral, and
Mr. Bnzacott relied upon them. He looked
upon the Attorney General as an hontest
man. He (MNr. Underwood) would not say
Mr. fluzacott was mistaken, ,iiid lie wot.ul d
vote the money in order to prove that
fact. If the then Attorney General tiad
said what he thought wvas true a mistake
was, made, and Mr. Buzacott should not
be maiceted in costs. Upt to then, Mr. Buza-
cott had no chance of knowing the At-
tornev General did not inean' what lie
said.

The CHA iRMAN: The ineiner must
withdraw that.

mt.. 'N.DERWOO)I) witlitrew. Ac-
cording to the speech made by the then
Attorney General Mr. Buzaeott could do
nothing else hut fight the ease. There
was no other possible chanice for him.
The Judge gave his decision, but his ex-
peiience of judges was that what they
would say was al1ways so uiicertain that
at man could fairly gamible on it.

Nfr. OSBORN: The Premier might in-
form the Committee wvhethier the i temi in-
cluded other expenses than the actual do-
fining of the boundaries in connection
with the two electorates.

The PREMIUER: The petition as pre-
sented was for something like £400 and
the Government, after going into the mat-
ter carefully, considered it would be a
fair proposition to put on the Estimates
the sum of £200. So far as he recollected
that was principally for expenses in con-
nection with the special inquiry in con-
nection with defining the boundaries of
the electorates.

Mr. SCADDAN: One point was lost
by the member for Pilbara in his refer-
ence to the statement of the then Attor-
ney General. That gentleman did not
only go to the extent of making the pro-
vision to the effect that the Court of Dis-
puted Returns should take the roll as
evidence that the persons whose names
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appeared thereon at the time of the issue
(if the roll were entitled to vote, hut he
al1so said that supplemnentary rolls
would be issued every three months.
A supplementary roll had for its object
the striking off of those persons who had
lost their qualification and the adding of
new names, It was provided that every
three months a new roll would be issued
arid certified to as being correct. In suet
eitaslahces surely memubers would not

say that Mr. Buzaeott was not entitled to
that )ohii, at leasl, to ineet the claimi made
by his opponent Mr. Gregory. No one
.was aware of the fact that the Attorney
General was not correct in his interpreta-
tion of his own Bill until the Court de-
cided. If hie[tad been consulted as to the
petition being lodged in Court, the At-
torney General must have stood by the
words lie used in this Chamnber. If he
miade the statement in all good fai th as a
legal gentleman, hie should at least be able
to realise that a laymnan would take his
word for it. Until the Court gave their
decision Mr. Buzaeott was not aware, nor
was any other layman and very few legal
mnen, that persons who were onl the roll
would he unable to vote. If the Court bad
followed the precedent laid down in the
Holmes and Angwin ease, Mr. Gregory
would have been comipelled to pay por-
tion of the costs. The decision was given
on one point only, and as usual, if 20
points are -submitted and the Judge canl
find one on which to give a decision he
lets the 19 others remain undecided, and
so permits J.9 points to be brought up Onl
future occasions for the benefit of the
lawyers. That went on every day. When
one asked for a decision onl the undecided
points a Judge would say, "Wait till they
coute before me.' That meant more Jud-
ges, lawyr. -and expeiise to the corn-
inunity generally. This was the ease in
(onnltttinI] with the Bnzaentt appeal. The
Judge gave a decision on one point which
upset the election, and Mr. Buzaeott had
to pay the cost of bringing- all Mr. Ore-
,-Dry*., wilnesses to the Court to give evi-
ilenee on points which were undecided.
Surely the member for Roehourne would
say that it would be unfair to ask Mr.
Buyacolt to bear the whole of the expense
of the petition. It was agreed that Mrf.

Car-son was the victim of circumstances
and should receive compensation for the
expenses he was put to, but in the case
of Mr. Buzacott the Government might
have recouped him for the whole of his
expenses.

Mr. OSBOR{N: The member for Ivan-
Moe had not thrown any light on the mat-
ter. He (Air. Osborn) had not moved as
a personal matter; he had nothing against
either Air. Bnzaoott or Mr. Carson but
it was a4 case in which a precedent should
not be established. He migtit have made
himself plainer if some Of the "children"
on the opposite side of the House had
gone outside to play.

The CHAIRMAN: That reinark would
have to be withdrawn.

Mr. OSBORN: It would he withdrawn
with pleasure- but at least hon. members
opposite should restrain their mirth and
permit a memaber's remarks to be heard.

Itemn, Members of Parliament repre-
senting, electorates beyond limit of State
railway system-grant towards travelling
expenses, £120:-

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 11.26 p.m.

Wednesday, 17th November, 1909.

Questions: Old-age Pensions..........1427
Sam Factory, State Asi~stanee ... 1428

Sitting day, additfoal .. 1428
Ammual Estimates, Vote and Items discussed _1481
Pill: North Ferth Tramways Act Amendmenit, 2R.141

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QU ESTION--OLD-AGEL PENSIONS.
Mfr. ANGWIN' asked the Premier: Is

the Premier aware that penniless persons
on making application to the Common-
wealth for old-age pensions to relieve the
State fromn the amounts paid by the State,
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